
Russian Gold Medalist Disqualified
By MIKK HL'GHUS 

DPI Kxrcutivf Spurts fr^tor
INNSBRUCK (L’Pli -  Unheralded Itul 

Mahre of While Pass Wash . ignored Ihe 
World Cup ski repulalions of his rivals and 
zoomed down the slopi' with a fourth place 
finish today after the first roiijd of the 
Olympic giant slalom in which defending 
champion (Suslavo Thoeni of Italy gairx'd a 
commanding lead

Kurop«‘ans looked with eagerness toward 
the duel between Thoeni his aiunlryman 
f'lero (iros and Swixlish introvert Ingemar 
Stenmark Nobod\ bothered to mention 
Mahre as a potential nu'dalist but by th»‘ 
end of the first round h«' was ahead of txilh 
(iros and Stenmark

Mahre 18 in his first season of World

Cup racing scored a few lop 10 finishc*s but 
the experts ignored him in lerms of 
O lym pic  success because of )iis 
inexp<“rien<e and broken legs which slowed 
his development in 1974 75

Hut young Mahre in keeping with the 
American Iraditiun of ignoring Ihi* obvious 
twik every risk possible as he weaved his 
wa\ through the 63 gates of th«' 5 05(4fool 
course on HoadI mountain to ckx-k 1 
minute 45 58 seronds

(ireg Junes of Tahcx-Cilv Cialif was 16lh 
in I 48 09

Tho«‘ni holder of four World Cup titles, 
started fourth lh a e  plaias ahead of Maha* 
among the top 15 setHLs and set a target 
time of I 44 19 which notxxfy canu“ close to 
matching

Kmst (lood of Switzerland the first man 
down the slope clocked I 44 60 while Heini 
Hemmi of Switzerland who raced 
immediately behind Tho«*ni finished in 
I 45 31 to hold third place 

Gros, the current World Cup leader was 
one place back of Maha*. who came to 
Kurope as a member of the U S national 

H' team, while Stenmark was eighth 
Karly in the day. Ulrich Wehling of Hast 

Germany retained his Nordic Combined 
title by scoring 423 9 points over the two 
day competition— 70-meter hill jumping 
and 15 kilometer cross cixinlry skiing 
—ahead of Irban Heltich of West (iermany 
and Konrad Winkler of hiast (k*rmany 

James (iaianes of Brattleboro. Vt . in 
25th place after the jumnini; moved up to

17lh place for best finish among the three 
Americans Michael Devecka of Bend, 
Ore was 28th with Walter Malmquisl of 
Post Mills Vt ont‘place further back 

The Russian team meanwhile was 
rocked to its roots when the International 
Olympic (Jommittee disqualified Galina 
KuJakova for failing a dope lest after the 
women s 5 kilometer cross coirlry event 

Kulakova, winner of ihri'e gold medals at 
Sapporo four years ago. was ordered to 
return her bronze medal which will now go 
to anothe-r Russian. Nina Baldicheva who 
finished fourth in the race 

Kulokova had complained of flu 
symptoms before she startl'd m Saturday's 
race, one of the three events she won at 
Sapporo four years ago

KX,' sources said she was given a 
medicament by her team doctor which 
ixxitained one of the drugs prohibited under 
Olympic rules They said although the rules 
had been broken, it was clear she had not 
meant to break them and would therefore 
be allowed to lake part in other events later 
this week

(iloria Chadwick. North American 
re p re se n ta tiv e  on the Ladies Ski 
Federation, said. We know she has been 
sick. stTlI IS feeling uiwell and we will not 
know until 4 o clock today if she plans to 
compete in tomorrow s lOkilometer race

According to Prince Alexandre de 
Merode. president of the lOC s Medical 
(Commission, there were extenuating cir 
cumstances which caused the commission

not to ban Kulakova from the G am a 
completely

had a bad cold and at 3 o dork in the 
morning she took some nose drops froin a 
friend without telling the doctor. " he said 

In today s Nordic competition. (Cast 
(Jerman Ulrich Wehling repeated his 
Olympic gold medal performance in the 
combined ski jumping and IS kilometer 
cross country race Urban Hettich of West 
(Germany was second and Konrad Winkler 
of Fast (Jermanv third 

Later today. Colleen O'Connor, who once 
was lucky enough to survive a tornado in 
which five of here friends were killed, and 
partner Jim Millns of Colorado Springs. 
(Colo . were going to need a lot more than 
luck to capture the ice dandng gold medal
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To Valley Forge Via Wagon Train

They Trek Across Country with Pride and Joy

Ï ]

D iscover A m erica
It was the pickup’s turn to pull as the foursome of Hood Southern, his ^anddaugh- 
ter. Pride and Joy went across New Mexico and into the Texas Panhandle They 
were in Pampa this weekend and plan to leave Tuesday or Wednesday for Lawton, 
Okla., where they will meet the southern route of the bicentennial wagon train 
across America. It will then be the mules’ turn to work

_______________________________(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

By JANKI* MAR.SHALI,
Pampa News Staff

Ride a mule
Somehow the bright red bumper sticker 

sp lashed  across the door of Hood 
Southern s 1958 Chevy pickup d(x>sn t 
surprise you maybe Ix'caase two black 
mules ride inthi' fiack of the pickup

Southern 71 and his 19 vear old 
granddaughter Cindy l^iurason ridi' in 
front And all four are on their way to 
Valley Forge Pa as part of a bicentennial 
wagon trail (Tossing the nation

The Chevy will be leading the part i some 
of the time, the mules will provide Ihe 
power the nest of the tiny

1 ve been across m a ear but I ve always 
wanted to drive across Ihe countrv in a 
mule train slow enough so I can sec it 
he said

At 3 miles an hour Southern ought to get 
plenty of sight seeing in And that s ixie of 
the reason his granddaughter made Ihe last 
minute dwision to join him .She wanted to 
see this part of the country

So slowly the liny group moved through 
southern California But halfway through 
Arizona Southern cksided his mules 
neisJcd a rest

Most of It was uphill and I refused to 
abuse my mules any monv hi’ said So he 
packed Pride and Joy into tlx’ back of the 
pickup bolted Ihe nibber tired coveri'd 
wagon on behind and left Ihe wagon tram 
He plans to meet the southern tram in

l-iwlon Okla this wts'k and continue 
toward the July 4 meeting at Valley Forge 

tk’fore then hi’ plans to trade pickups 
The old blue (xie s bi’cn giving him trouble 
And bi'sides Cindy is getting tired of 
sleeping in thi’cab he laughed 

But Cindy dix-sn t mind to much Hit 
grandfathiT calls her his muleskinner. 
swamper truck driver and cook

If he can make i' I guess I can she 
says matter ol fadly 

•Mlhough lhi“y didn t so say Pride and 
Joy w ill probably makeil Iihi

lloy .1 II tell y ou there s a pair of little 
swiTlhearts. Southern says of them 

Once in a while tlx'ir stubborn streaks 
come through And sometimes they gel 
overanxious to shui k thiir harnesses and 
lake Itx’ir evening dirt bath^ But Southern 
SIX'S I hat they gel plenty of fiKxl and care 

I m happy now .My mules arc taken 
care of That s the first thing 1 do when 1 
get to camp hi’ said Saturday evening 
after he d put his mules in orx’ of LG 
Clifton s (X)rrals

The foursome had arrived in Pampa to 
visit Southern s brolhtT. Nix'l SoulhiTn of 
1933 .\ Sumner

Southern read about the biix»ntennial 
wagon tram in a July horseman magazine 
He d been working with mules since he was 
8 years old and had driven a team in the 
Rolling Plains .Mule’Train from Spearman 
But this was something different 

So he bought f’nde and Joy and built a 
wagon from his hi’adquarlers in Tyrone

Oklh His wagon which he disigned from 
the tunning gear up has been home for 
So*inern since Dee 4. when he loaded up 
and went to California where the train was 
to begin

■phi' wagon has feeding facilities for 
pixiple and mules And there s a mattress 
for Southern and a butane stove, many 
more comforts than the pioneers had In 
their covered wagons. Southern noted 

Nine wagons started from California 
Southern wouldn't repeat- some of their 
I'xpt'nences .No om' would believe it. he 
said But he did say that Ihe group was like 
one big family. that they traveled about 20 
miles a day depending on camp facilities, 
that Ihe tram had a wagonmaster and that 
thi'ir reception throughout their trip had 
bi'en very good

.Most other wagons are horse drawn One 
fella was m a wheel chair being pulled by a 
Shetland pony

The mule driver is financing the trip by 
himslef with a little help from the Texas 
County . Olka group and some donations 

The pilgrimage started when the Slate of 
Pennsylvania set up a fund of $300.000 to 
spon.sor the wagons, the first tram left on 
the .Northwest Route from Washington on 
June 8 A total of 60 wagons arc expected to 
take the f ive separate routes 

The Irek costs Southern about $12 a day. 
most of which goes for people food The 
mules eat cheaper than I do. he laughed 

But even if they diifai't hie d find a way to 
keep them and keep them happy Hood Southern

News Roundup
Payroll Tax

WASHINGTON iC PIi -  
President Ford asked Congress 
today to increase Social Secure 
ty pavToll taxes by 0 3 pt'r ix'nt 
for both employes and their 
em ployers and to extend 
Medicare benefits to cover 
catastrophic Ix-allh ixists 
Ford said his proposals arc 

aimed at helping all Amin 
cans to live in dignity six'uriti 
and gixxi health 

At a'ceremony in tlx’ Oval 
OffiiT Ford signixl a special 
message to Congress urging 
passage of the legislation He 
first outlined the proposals in his 
State of the Cniim Address Jan 
19

As President I inlrod to do 
everylhing in my power to help 
our nation demonstrate bv its 
deeds a deep eoneirn for thi’ 
dignity and worth of our o.ldi'r 
persons Ford said By so 
doing our naturi will (’onlinui’ to 
benefit frinn Ihe contribuìlor^ 
that older pi'rsons can make to 
Ihe s tren g th en in g  of our 
nation "

Ford said IN' increase in tlx’ 
Six-ial Security tax was nixes 
sary to build up a trust fimd that 
IS being depleted bi'cause 
benefit paynx'nls are increas 
ing faster than revenues Under 
his plan the tax wixjld inereasi’ 
from 5 85 per ivnl to 6 15 per 
cent Jan I 1977 

The P resid en t said Ihe 
mcrea.se would cost no more 
than $1 a week for each worker

Soliah Charge
SACRAMKNTO Cahf (UPli 

— Steven Soliah. who lived with 
l*atncia Hearst at the lime of 
her capture, is himself charged 
with bank robbery Hr was 
hoping today the charge would 
be dismissed

His attorneys have moved for 
dismissal and questioned whe 
ther. because of all the publicity. 
Soliah even could get a fair trial 

U S District Judge Philip 
Wilkins also was to rule today on 
a defense motion to transfer the 
case of the former college 
athlete to San Francisco, site of 
the Hearst trial 

During three weeks of pretri
al hearings, defense attorney 
Sheldon Otis argued that a fair 
trial for Soliah was impossible 
because news reports had tied

the 27 year old housepaintiT to 
the li'rronst S\mbioni's«’ Liber 
ation Army

His ciK’oimscI Steffan Imhnff 
said moving thi’ trial to San 
Francisco was a less drastic 
altiTnative

S20 Places
SAN FRANCISCO il Pli 

Spectators trying to get into the 
Patricia Hears! Inal are si’lling 
Iheir places in line for as much 
as $20 sources sa\

Thosi’ who don I pa\ lake thi'ir 
chanit's in the unusualli young 
lineup of p1TS<)l̂  who Iry each 
morning each aflerrxHin each 
recess lo squix’Zi’ into thi’ 
courtnxxn lo six’ thi’ fragile 
kxiking 21 year oldtx’iriNs 

They may six’ hi'r lake Hx’ 
stand today lo make hir first 
public stalem eni on events 
following her 1974 kidnaping 
says ime of hiT allorni’ys AI 
.lohnson

What IS It lhal makes llx' 
curiosity six’kers wail in line to 
study M iss Hears!'’

Connally Votes
United Press International 

John R Connally the fonmiT 
governor of Texas who swilcfxxf 
to the Republican Party mon’ 
than two years ago. may 
become a write in candidate in 
New H am pshire  s Feb 24 
Democratic primary aixxird 
ing to reports published today 

The St Ixxjis P(*d Dispatch 
and the Washington Star said 
the write in effort is being 
organized by Richard Viguenc 
of Falls Church Va a principal 
sponsor of the new national 
C onservative Caucus, with 
support from William lioeb. Ihe 
conservative publisher of Ihi' 
Manehesler Umoa Leader, the 
slate s largest newspaper 

The reports said a derision 
will be made in the next few 
days on whether to jroceed with 
the write in effort 

The Star said Connally, who 
served as Treasury secretary in 
the Nixon administration, is 
traveling in Japan and appar 
enlly has not be consulted on the 
possible write-ini effort 

Two' Démocraties who are in 
the bidding for the Democratic 
nominaticn. Fred Harris and 
Jim m y Carter, v e  running 
almost dead even in Oklahoma's 
Democratic caucuses.

Dutch Probe Lockheed Payoff
IHK HAG IK  Ni'th('rland.s 

1 1 PI I — The 1 Hitch cabiixl nx4 
tixlay to appoint a commillix’ of 

three wise men to investigate 
reports Lix'kheixl Aircraft Corp 
paid I’rinee Bernhard $1 1 
million for his help m selling 
warplani's government sources 
said

■A government oimmunique 
.Sunday idenl.iiied the 64 year 
old consort of Dutch (Juixn 
Juliana as the high I Hitch 
o ffic ia l mentioned by a 
Ux’khixxl cxix’utive in testimo
ny I*’fore a Si'nalc subtximmil 
Ux' on overseas payments by the 
firm

The communique also report 
1x1 IhTnhard s denial he re 
e e i s i ’d any money from 
Ixxkheixl

Government sourei's said the 
cahmi'l of Sixialist l*remiiT 
,l(M)p den t'yl was expixled lo 
announce thi' names ol the 
investigating committix' lo Par 
liam eni on Tuesday The 
sources said the investigation 
would take alxxil siX weeks

Press reports said (ximmitlee 
nx'mbrrs probably would in 
elude Hx' allorney general the

vice president of thi’ stale 
council—Ihe advisory body lo 
the qutx'n -and an elder stall's 
man expiriencixf in inlernation 
al business affairs

I he pro!»’ of the quix’n s 
consort prevnlixi tlx’ Dutch 
Royal House of Orange with its 
worst crisis since 1956 whi'nthe 
nival family last appoinlixl a 
(’oinmiltce of Ihrix' wisi’ nx’n 
lo ru le on a controv ersv 
involving a membi’r of the 
family

A middle aged faith healer 
hired by (Juixxi Juliana to treat 
her youngest daughter Prin 
cess M arijke for an eye 
ailment was charged with 
wielding undue influence over 
the monarch

The committee ruled Ihe 
faith healer Grix'l Holmans 
should leave Ihi'court lo nx'nd a 

royal nft tx’lwix'n the qutxTi 
and Ix'r husband 

Thi' newspaper De Volkskranl 
said as its worst ixxi.sixjuixicc. 
this icurrcnl crisisi nmld ixitail 
the abdication of thi'queen 

Constitutional law professor 
J a n  P ra k k e  said  if the

invi'sligalmg (ximmillec found 
the prmix» had aewpCed a bribe 
he would not be immune from 
criminal pmsecutiim 

In announcing his ckx’ision 
Sunday to launch a thorough 
and indi'pendcnl investigation 
into the charges den I'vl 
stressi'd the probi' ckx's not 
mean Prince Bernhard has been 
guilty o f  any reprehensible ads

Notxxlv should be consid 
en'd guillv before his guilt has 
tx'en proven Den t'yl said 

This gix-s for anv citizen, and it 
gin's for Prince Bernhard loo 

The German born fternhard 
in.'iiixlor general of the IHilch 
armed forirs. is an internation 
ally known business leadi'r who 
has servtxl as a director of K1..M 
iHitch airlines and the Royal 
Netherlands Fokker aircraft 
(ximpanv

l.oekhci’d cxcculivc A ( 
K otchian told the Senate 
subcommittee Friday the aeros 
pace firm paid $1 Imilliimto a 
high government offinal in the 
.Netherlands lo gam help in 
selling ji'tfighlers to the Dutch 
air force

Congressional sources said 
the official was Hernhard 

The Dutch communique said 
that on the basis of statements 
made before the Church sub- 
commitlec. ixi the basis of 
information .sought on the 
matter and also on Itx' basis of 
talks with Prince Bernhard it 
ithe government I drew the

conclusion that by a high Dutch 
official Prince Bernhard was 
meant

F’rince Bernhard has de 
dared on his part that he never 
recaved or accepted any money 
from IxK’kheed arxl that he also 
w o u l d  a p p r e c i a t e  an 
investigation into the matter in 
which his name has been

mentioned, the comnninique 
said

It goes without saying that 
all efforts will be made so that 
the investigation, which may not 
be a s im p le  one . w ill 
nevertheless lead to a conclu
sion soon. Den Uy I said

I think this IS in everybody's 
interest

Hospital Personnel 
Under County Scrutiny

Bentsen May Quit Race
LAKK J a ck so n , Tex lUPii

T  Sen Uoyd Bentsen Jr D- 
Tex . fai'ed to win a single 
national delegate in the Missis
sippi caucuses He ran a poor 
third in the Oklahoma precinct 
m eetings despite extensive 
cam paigning and spending 
more than $50.000

Bentsen now says he is 
pecoRstdering his race for thr 
Democratic presidential nomi 
nation

In light of the outcome in 
Oklahoma I am taking a close 
look al my plans, talking to 
supporters in Texas and across 
the country. " Bentsen said 
Sinday at his l^ke Jackson 
retreat "I'll have a statement 
a f te r  I can  evaluate the 
silualion"

There had been speculation 
before the Oklahoma precinct 
meetings that a poor showing 
could knock Bentsen oU of the 
race

He finished a distant third

behind former Oklahoma Sen 
Fred Harris and former Georgia 
Gov Jimmy Carter with mon- 
than one-lhird of the delegates 
going uncommitted to Ihe 
county conventions

The unofficial figures Sunday 
with 73 3 per cent of the 
delegates counted, showed 35 4 
p e r cent of the ~ dclegatei^ 
uncommitted Mams had 19 89 
per cent while Carter had 19 87 
per cent

Bentsen had 11 97 per cent and 
Alabama (k>v George Wallace 
had II 88 per rent But Wallace 
did not campaign in Oklahoma 
and his supjx>rters started his 
cam paign only a few days 
before the meetings

David Hales. Carter's Ok
lahoma C^ty campaipi mana
ger. said the returns from 
nctropolitan areas should pul 
Bentsen out of the race

"It clearly shows Bentsen is 
not a viable candidate if he

cannot run welt in the urban 
counties, said Hales 

Bentsen canceled a campaign 
visit to Mis.souri scheduled for 
today

His office said Sunday the 
cancellation was a result of 

illness within the immediate 
family compounded by vigorous 
eampai^ing^in New York and 
Oklahoma over the Iasi week 

Donald Ward, a member of 
Bentsen s advance party in St 
liouis. said Bentsen and other 
family members have a touch of 
the flu He said the trip to 
Missouri would be rescheduled 
for later this month 

Bentsen. a protege of Lyndon 
B Johnson and John Coruially 
when those two men controlkd 
Texas politics, is also running 
for a second term in the Senate 
as well as the presidential 
nomination

He is not entered in the early 
primaries in New Hampshire 
and Florida.

By ANNA BUKt HULL 
I’ampa News ^laff

I’ersonnel mattiTS al both 
Highland (x'niTal Hospital and 
at the Grav County niurthouse 
will be discussed during Friday 
and Mondav rmx'lings of ihe 
Commissioners Court 

The court will mix'l Fndav the 
1.3th for Its regular session The 
ninth Item i»i Ihe agenda calls 
for an exix’utivc session to 
discuss personnel maltiTs 

However the eighth item calls 
for an annoumx'mt'nt of Ihe 
a n n u a l  me e t i n g  of Ihe 
commissioners ciHft and the 
hospital board on Mondav Feb 
16 at the hospital with an 
executive meeting schixluled at 
that time

The commissioners will meet 
with the hospital board to 
discuss personnel matters 

In regard lo Ihe executive 
ses.sions which were announced 
today through the regular notice 
o f t h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Cburt meeting 
Judge Don Cain said  ̂̂

The agenda speaks for 
Itself He added that he would 
have no further comment 

One courtly offiaal. however 
commented that the sessioas are 
expected to get interesting " 

.Gray (bounty has42Sem ^yes 
including those al Highland 
General and Mcl.ean General 
Hospitals with an amuglpayroll 
in excess of $2 5 million 

The county's 1975 payroll was 
$724.253 M for 104 eniployes The 
h o sp ita ls ' payrolls totaled 
$1.742.331 $8

County employes received a 10 
per cent across the - board

raise in January and hospital 
em ployes received  raises 
ranging from 2 per cent to 35 per 
cent as reflected in checks 
distributed Feb 2 

The hospital budget fix 1976 
bi'came controversial before it 
was passed in January 

iHiring an open mei'ting of the 
commissioners court where the 
budget was discussed, a Pampa 
resident questioned the court 
about an expensive executive 
chair and other furnishings 
purchased for Highland General 
Hospital in 1975 

The bill was presented for 
payment at the Courthouse 
Friday and will not be paid intil 
a f t e r  t he  Gr a y  Count y 
Commissioners Court approval 
scheduled Friday 

Purchased from Klliott Office 
Supply in Amarillo were items 
totaling $2 021 89 — less a 20 per 
cent discount which reduces the 
amount owed to $1.625 89 

The de s c r i p t i on  read s 
executive chair open arms No 

903l5rirk iialhCT v^"it$BT336 
less 20 per cent reduang the 
amount to $650 59 

Ohter furniture on the bill 
includes three side chairs with 
open arm s at $495 each or $1.485 
— less 20 per rent . and one 

square table — .solar gray 
sm ok^ glass at $229 — less 20 
percent

According to thr statement 
the merchindiae was shipped 
"direct”  and received on Nov 
16

Judge Clam said this morning 
that he knew nothing about the 
f u r n i tu r e  b ills  da ted  in 
November until today He

commented no further on that
issue

The commissioners court 
agenda ca I Is for consideration of 
the treasurer s report and the 
co u n ty 's  Ja n u a ry  welfare 
report

Authorization for bids for a 
new maintainer with trade m for 
Precinct 4 — McLean — also will 
be considered Payment would 
be from revenue sharing funds 

Approval of the bond for 
Public Wagher l^ee Heaton is 
also on the agenda 

The court will consider 
approval of payments from 
revenue sharing finds to Texas 
Kngineenng and Developnwnt 
Co and Merriman & ^ r b e r  
Engineers for work on the 
livestock pavilion 

If any action is taken at the 
co u n ty 's  executive session 
m e e tin g , the court will 
reconvene Friday in open 
session, according lo the 
agenda
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(The l^ a m p a  B a i ty  M n a s  

A  W a t c h f u l  N e v n p a p e r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O; TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

“ “ “  O u r  C a p s u l e  P o l ic y
Th« Pampa N«ws is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our roadors so that thoy can bottor promoto and 
prosorvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othors to 
soo its blossing. Only whon man is froo to control 
himsolf and all ho producos can ho dovolop to his 
utmost capability.
Tho Nows boliovos oach and ouory porson would got 
moro satisfaction in tho long run if ho woro pormittod 
to spond what ho oorns on a voluntoor basis rathor 
than having part of it distributod involuntarily.

How To Cut Fuel Bills
Not only has the high coat of 

housing placed home ownership 
out of reach for millkxB of 
Americans, but many people 
who already own homes are 
rinding the coat of mining them 
ta k in g  in c re a s in g ly  large 
dun k s out of their homehold 
budgets

Addressuig a meeting of the 
National Association of Home 
Builders in Dallas the other day, 
Guy 0. Mabry, vice president of 
Owens • Coming Fiberglass 
Oorp., d ted  the case of a New 
J e rs e y  hom eow ner whose 
annual fuel bills were almost as 
high as his mortgage payments 
and warned that "heating and 
cooling a house may soon 
become a luxury, unless the 
n a t i o n 's  b u i ld e r s  ta k e  
immediate steps to effectively 
r e d u c e  h o m e  e n e r g y  
consumption."

Mabry calls for a home energy 
e ff ic ien cy  ra tin g  system , 
similar to Detroit 's miles - per - 
gallon designation, to help 
consumers Just as m.p.g has 
become the watchword of new 
car buyers, "e.p.m." (energy 
per - month) costs are fast 
becoming the major concern of 
today's new home buyer, he 
says.

For starters, a doubling of 
c u r re n t  F ed e ra l Housing 
A dW iin istra tion  m inim um  
standards for insulation in 
attics, walls and floors "would 
have an immediate impact in 
lo w e r in g  h o m e e n e rg y  
consumption"

This, of coirse, would mean 
more business for the makers of 
insulation and less business for 
the energy utilities. But the 
latter are in little danger of 
running out of customen for all 
the energy they can provide in 
the foreseeable future

There are also other energy - 
saving steps builders can take, 
such as double - poned windows, 
insulated doors with ma^ietic 
weatherstripping and tighter 
construction to reduce air 
nfiHration.

Nor need the low "e.p .m "

house cost more, says Mabry, 
for instance, the use of 2 - by 6 
studs on 24 - inch centers, 
instead of the traditional 2 - by 4 
studs on 16 - inch centers, would 
both acco m o d ate  th ick e r 
insulation and save significantly 
on lumber costs.

In addition, becuase of a more 
efficient "thermal envelope." 
heating, ventilating and air - 
conditioning equipment could be 
a much lower capacity.

There is a puNic as well as a 
private stake in the more 
efficient use of our energy 
resources

Taxpayers are turning down 
bond issues Schools are closed 
to community use during off - 
hours Public buildings must 
close early Not all of this is due 
to the cost of energy, to be sure, 
but energy is an important 
factor

It will take ingenuity if money 
- short communilies are to 
survive, this era of scarce and 
e x p e n s iv e  e n e rg y , and  
architects and builders are, in 
fact, developing new concepts in 
struc tu ra l design, fimishing 
and maintenance to meet the 
challenge, as well as making 
more use of old ones.

The substitution of plastic 
plumbing pipe for metal can 
save a substantial amouit of 
energy because plastics require 
only a fraction of the energy it 
ta k e s  to  produce m etal 
products

The insulating properties of 
carpeting can save up to an 
e ig h th  of h e a tin g  fuel 
requirements Substitution of 
f l u r o e s c e n t  l i g h t s  fo r 
incandescent bulbs cuts down on 
electrical consumption and 
lighting cost

Buildings with exteriors of 
mirror glass can bring about a 
44 per cent heat reduction. Heat 
• transfer systems are being 
d e s ig n e d  coupling a ir  - 
conditioning and heating ixiits to 
pump warm or cold air from 
areas where it is not needed to 
those where it is

Don Oakley
Stupidity of airing 
U.S. intelligence

By Doa Oakley
No other country has ever, or could ever, go through the 

kind of public airing of its intelligence apparatus as the United 
States has in the past few nnonths. Such a thing would be total
ly unimaginable in the Soviet Union, and not much more con
ceivable even in the Eurtqjean democracies 

There is no question that in the kind of world we live in, the 
U.S must maintain an effective, dependable — and secure — 
intelligence system

But while the (Congress, the administration and the CIA 
p ^ e r  just how this is to be accomplished, while at the same 
time giving the people, through their representatives, better 
oversight and control over the secret undertakings of their 
government than they have hitherto had. it is essential that we 
keep this whole m atter of intelligence in perspective.

Tile best intelligence apparatus in the world is utterly 
useless if those empowered to act upon the information it 
provides fail to do so, or wish it away, or distort it to make it 
conform to desired policy or preconceived notions 

Our own recent history provides more than a few examples 
of this

Before World War II. the U.S possessed that dream of all 
espionage agents, the ability to read the enemy's diplomatic 
coide, in this case the potential enemy was Japan.

Yet during the latter days of 1941, when it was obvious that 
the Japanese were planning an attack this knowledge was ig
nored or disbelieved

Again, in the Vietnam war. the U.S. had abundant and 
reliable forewarning of the Communist Tet offensée of 1967. 
But this information was suppressed because it ran coiinter to 
what some people wanted to believe, or wanted the country to 
believe. And again the penalty was the unnecessary loss of 
many American, as well as Vietnamese, lives 

For all the reputed brilliance of then-Secretary of Defense 
Robert McNamara and others directing the war. the nation 
could have been just as well, or aS ill, served if someone had 
simply stood blindfolded and thrown darts at a list of options 

We must also make the distinction between intelligence 
gathering, which is absolutely vital and not in dispute in the 
current discussion, and covert activities aimed at changing 
certain realities we don't like.

The CIA's role in the overthrow of President Allende of 
Chile, its alleged assassination plots against various national 
leaders, its secret financial support of anti-Commiinist 
politicians, however anti-dem ocratic they may be, its 
violations of its charter prohibiting domestic spying, its 
booby-trapped Castro cigars — the list runs the gamut from 
the obscene to  the lodicrain — all (hëie activiues have done 
more to harm America's real interests and to undermine its 
security than one can conceive happening if we had no in
telligence apparatus at all.

D op ite  all the soul-searching in Washington these days, the 
aoestion facing American) is nut really that of how a 
democracy can have an accountable yet effective.intelligence 
system, without running the risk of constant, damaging leaks 
of secret information.

Nor is it a m atter of the quality or reliability of our in
telligence people, although there are also instances of their 
wrongly evaluating data or having been caught napping.

Rather, the question, as it has been throu^iout history,.is 
the uses or misuses to which a nation puts its intelligence es- 
taUiMiment and the military and political information it ac
quires And that, of course, ultimately depends upon the 
wisdom and integrity •> nay, the plain oommon sense — of its /

Many Illegal 
Immigrants 
In the US.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
At a recent meeting of the 

Ptsladelplua Society, a speaker 
w arned  th a t  the abortive 
M oroccan m ass march on 
Spanish Sahara indicted what 
die United States may face from 
Mexico in the future 

The speaker pointed out that 
Mexico's population has soared 
above SO million and that 
demographers predict it will 
r e a c h  150 m illio n  The 
likelihood, he said, is that the 
Mexican economy will give way 
wider these masses of humanity 
and that they may attempt a 
"non • violent" march across the 
border into the rich United 
States

Hiere's nothing extravagent 
about this vision ITie long U.S. 
border with Mexico is open to a 
much greater degree than the 
majority of Americans realire 
The U S. Immigration Service 
recently estimated that there 
a re  e ig h t m illion  illegal 
residents in the United States, 
five million of them from 
Mexico.

And while statistics are hard 
to find, observers of the New 
York scene recognize that 
tremendous numbers of people 
from Caribbean countries are 
entering the m^ropolis after a 
brief stopover in Puerto Rico 
From New York City, they move 
on to other communities. Unless 
something is done to arrest this 
popu la tion  movement, the 
United States may siphon off the 
surplus population of backward 
Caribbean lands 

The presence of millions of 
illegal residents is a heavy 
burden on the legitimate citizens 
of the United States llie  aliens 
take jobs that should go to 
citizens, and receive huge 
amounts of public assistance 

In addition, there is a cultural 
penetration of the United States 
that cannot be dismissed as 
meaningless. Each year, there 
is stronger political pressire for 
bilingualism If the government 
and people do not contain this 
movement, the United States 
could  have a problem of 
language, cultural strife, and 
separatism  sim ilar to that 
experienced by Canada In 
Canada, bilingualism is a threat 
to the future of the Canadian 
Cbnfederation.

T his prob lem  of illegal 
residence in the United States is 
not likely to be discussed in the 
presidential campaign Yet it is 
a major issue for our people in 
the nation's bicentennial future 
Americans must consider the 
cultural integrity of their nation 
While the United SStates is a 
nation built by immigrants. 
North America is no longer an 
unsettled continent Americans 
must be firm in their resolve to 
limit very strictly the flow of 
aliens into the country 

Population pressures are 
rising around the world. In all 
likelihood, the Third WoCId will 
become Increastngty Insistent 
that the doors to America be 
reopened

Americans have only to look 
at G reat Britain today to 
comprehend the tragedy that

fv®tsr% II AMii
im m igration from backward 
lands The traditional character 
of Britain has been altered by 
the masses of Commonwealth 
residents admitted in the years 
after World War II. a fkiixl of 
new com ers from Jam aica. 
Pakistan. Uganda and other 
cowitries.

Today, these people form a 
nation within a nation in Britain.
In the main, they retain the 
lifestyles and social and political 
attitudes of the countries of their 
origin They do not share the 
b a s ic  v a lu e s  of B ritish  
civilization, with its emphasis on 
personal liberty wider law 

Europe, too. has serious 
problem s with its migrant 
workers, many of whom want to 
stay on the Continent France, 
for exam ple, has a large 
populatilation of North Africans 
who are aliens in and hostile to 
French civilizatkxL 

A real danger exists that, as a 
result of large - scale influx of 
Third World elem ents, the 
people of the Western countries 
will have the ir traditional 
institutions radically changed - 
and that Western civilization 
itself may be dispossessed in the 
lo n g im

A m ericans, therefore, will 
have to be very tough about 
Iheir survival needs as a people. 
They must prevent milljons of 
jobs being taken by ille^ l 
residents. Overall. Americans 
need to  en su re  th a t the 
population balance is not tipped 
so as to affect the fundamental 
institutiona and values of Iheir 
ndtion._____________

CUBA DBOO'lEaiED 
CohunbuB on O ct S ,  l# 2 , 

discovered the island now 
known as Cuba.

ROOSEVELT BORN 
Hieodore Roosevelt, aith 

p resid en t of the United 
Stales, was bom in New York 
Q ty  on Oct. 17. \m.
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'And we're going to halt 
we have to expand this 

to do

creeping bureaucracy if 
agency a hundredfold 
it!"

BATTIN AROUND

Here Is Cause For Optimism
By C.R. BATTEN

There are many reasons for 
optimism for those who believe 
th a t th e  predominance of 
econom ic illiteracy among 
opinion molders is contributing 
to the expanding government 
that is taking u^ down the road 
to purgatory

An outstanding  example 
occurred recently, on a Sunday 
morning CBS radio program 
c a l le d  "S p ec tru m ."  the 
program preseitted six opinions 
from different points of view

John K. Jessup started out by 
saying that one of\he blessings 
of 1975 is an awakening of 
p o l i t i c a l  philosophy. He 
d isc iissed  Robert Nozick's 
award - winning book Anarchy. 
State, and Utopia (Basic Books. 
$12 951.

"It states the case for a 
minimum government, or a 
night watchman state." said

J e s s u p ,  "w h ic h  Thom as 
Jefferson hopefully described as 
a wise and frugal government 
which will restrain men from 
injuring one another and leave 
them otherwise free to regultke 
their own pursuits."

Recent experience has given 
us more reason to fear strong 
government than ever before. 
Jessup said.

“ The tug of war between 
equality and liberty has been the 
chief strand in o ir two centiries 
of p o litic a l h is to ry ,"  he 
explained “ In 1975. we learned 
to face it again at both the 
theoretical and practical levels 
That's a pretty good history
«̂*—*»**■> iMmr **svmwaw raw viiv T«Va •

A few years ago Nozick's book 
might have been dismissed by 
fellow intellectuals as the work 
of a c ra n k y  reactionary , 
according to Jessup One might 
add that it would have also been

Seeks Love Secrets 
Of Red-blooded 
Americans

B y A b i g a i l  V a n  B u re n
Cl 1«7« kr OMcafD TntnwN. T Nm Wni hic.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 35-yaar-old man who's in love with 
a beautiful, 28-year-okl divorcee. I want to  marry her, but 
she keeps wanting more time to  think it  over.

In the meantime, she's seeing another man, and I'm  
afraid he has the e d ^  on me. You see, he’s part Kkkapoo 
Indian, and I hear Indians are superior to  the white man 
when it  comes to  lovemaking: Closely guarded tribal secrets 
on how to satisfy a woman are passed down from father to 
son. If there is any tru th  to that, I 'm  willing to  pay 
whatever is necessary to  find out.

Let me say th a t I was married for four years, and I never 
had any complaints firom my wife, b u t j f  Indians are bettor 
lovers than white men, I would like to  find out why.

Maybe your readers con help. Thank you.
ED IN EAST ILLIN O IS

DEAR ED : I can offer two N ggestioos: Try The Bnreoa 
of Indian Affairs or the AoMrican Indian Movement.

DEAR ABBY: W ith reference to th a t ding-a-ling who is 
seriously considering suing his parents for $100,000 for 
having had him circumdaed as an infant—a "barbaric 
emgery, an assault on his person, which permanently 
mafrned and disfigured him." In  my iqiinion, he was 
circumcised a t  the wrong end.

YIDDISH MAMA: SILVER SPRINGS, MD.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 50-yeor-oid nurse who has been 
wulowed for 15 years.

In  the line of duty , I took care of a very attractive 
wril-to-do widower, age 69. When he loft the hospitoL he 
asked if he could see noe again so we could get better
acqualhled; lU greed .

I t took him n«u iy  six m onths to call nte, after which we 
started  dating. I was on cloud eight! We’ve been going out 
for over a year now, and he propoeed marriage.

My problem is th a t he adm its th a t he is still s e e i^  
s e v e ^  o ther women and says th a t until he has a definite 
answer from me be will continue to  date others.

Abby, th is has turned me off on him and made n>e 
skeptical of his so-called marriage pnmoeal. I am losing my 
respect for him. If a man thinks e n o u ^  of a woman to  want 
to  m arry her, why would he want to  date other women?

How can I say jres tonight when I know he hod another 
woman in his arm s last night?

FRUSTRATED AT 50

DEAR FRUSTRATED: My gaeea is th a t he ia try ing  to  
m oaew er you la ta  aa  early dedeioa. If yoa want to  laa rry 
him, say jres. Aad oatfl yoa do, he’s a free ageat.

deemed unworthy of comment 
by radio or other mass news 
media.

On the same program. Phyllis 
Schlafly reported that the 
National Council of Churches 
called “capitalism a system that 
is basically unjust." It resolved 
to work for radical change in 
economic, political and religious 
values in society. It proclaimed 
its belief that Capitalism should 
be abolished.

Such a statement makes no 
sense, said  Schlafly. “The 
National Council of Churches is 
financially supported by the 
abundant generosity of those 
who have prospered under 
c a p i t a l i . s m .  S o m e d a y  
Americans are going to get fed 
up with the ingratitucle and 
inconsistencies of those who bite 
the hand that feeds them . "

A second commentary by 
Jessup  discussed the option 
offered to Nevada voters this 
year of voting for "None of the 
Above." He pointed out that the 
number of voters has been 
getting disturbingly low "None 
of the above" on the ballot will 
give people an opportixiity to 
vote ii^a positive way against all 
the candidates. It could warn 
both political parties that they 
had better put up a more 
attractive slate the next time 
around. Jessup said.'----- ------ —

M- Stanton Evana poiMed out 
that the federal government is 
supposedly "in the business of 
curing unemployment . . . The 
selfsame federal planners who 
are allegedly combatting the

and joblessness are themselves 
the principle cause of both 
conditions."

According to Evans, two 
members of Congress observed 
that as people are allowed the 
freedom to invest in machinqs 
and plant expanaiaa jobs are 
c r e a t^  But to the extent that 
capital is diverted from such 
purposes by regulation, jobs are 
destroyed.

Researchers in occupational 
safety and health shows that in 
1972 e ig h t  p e r  c en t of 
investm en ts in the textile 
indualry in d  12 per cent in steel 
were devoted to meeting federal 
requirements. The McGraw Hill 
D ep t, of Econom ics has 
reported that health and safety 
oiilays are  expected to grow 
from $2.5 billion in 1972 to $3.4 
billioa in 1977.
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TomTiede
Is a wife’s place 
on the stump?

By Tom Tiede
SALEM, N.H. — (NEA) — E!unice Shriver was 40 minutes 

late in arriving a t the local Senior Citizens' Center. Standing 
on bare floors, amid paint-peeling walls and under a spiral of 
flypaper, she told the elderly people they had a “ lovely 
place.” Then she removed her coat, revealing a flawlessly 
hand-knit frock the cost of which doubtless exceeded the 
monthly income of any in attendance.

But what was most disastrous about the appearance here of 
the wife of Democratic presidential candidate Sargent Shriver 
was, in the words of one present, "she didn’t tell us anything.-’’ 
She shook hands, exchanged pleasantries, moved from face to 
face lik'e a kindly WAC officer inspecting the troops — and 
then left. What about the Social Security controversy, what 
about runwred Medicare cutbacks, what about tax relief for 
elderly home owners? Mrs. Shriver was mum.

She did of course make a brief pitch for her husband and in
troduced her inevitable sister, Pat Lawford, but her innocuous 
visit served mainly to raise again a never settled campaign 
question: What is the purpose of stumping wiyes, and in any 
event do they do any good?

Put to Mrs. Shriver at the Center here, she said the question 
is a fair one to which she has no answer. In her case her 
Kennedy kinship (she is, of < ^ rse , the sister of Senator Ted)

. probably muddles an easy assessment. She is at least as well 
known as her candidate husband. And in fact, her Kennedy 
connection regularly gains her more local media attention 
than the candidate himself. On the other hand, her family ties 
can be detrimental; one septuagenarian here said he didn't 
mind Mr. Shriver "but 1 never trust his woman." '

Campaign officers usually a re  optimists about elec
tioneering wives. Particularly if they are personable. Maria 
Carrier, New Hampshire coordinator of the Morris Udall bid, 
says Mrs. Udall’s appearances give voters a look at the con
gressman's private side, "and for people who want to know as 
much about a candidate as possible this is all to the good. ’’ Ac
tually, times are such that if a candidate's wife were not 
appearing, suspicions would arise. Already Hubert Humphrey 
is trying to squelch rumors that his wife Mûrie) is balking at 
the idea of leaving her home for another White House race.

It is of course possible for spouses to beconte issues in their 
own right during campaigns. Sen. Edmund Muskie suffered 
severely when rumors were passed in New Hampshire's 1972 
primary that his wife enjoyed her cups too m u ^ . And this 
time around candidate Fred Harris' wife LaDonna is feared 
by many in this state as a radical feminist, although many 
others view her as of better presidential timber than her hus
band. Then there was the wife some years ago here who was 
described as “ talking like a street walker and acting even 
worse” ; she is cooty remembered as having had “all the sen
sitivity of a pickax.”

For all the risks, no candidate this year is without a cam
paigning Mrs. (except Eugene McCarthy, who is separated). 
Moreover, most candidates have enlisted other family 
members, if for no other reason than they usually work 
without renutneration. Présidait Ford has gone so far as to 
cut short the ^ iin g  vacation of his daughter Susan, his hope 
being she can help his effort in New Hampshire. Ford has not 
asked his son Jack to campaign, however, that kid having been 
repeatedly quoted as saying he hopes old dad loses tlto elec
tion.

For Mrs. Shriver’s part, she says she tries to do her best for 
her husband, avoiding at all costs embarrassing controver
sies. She says she not only stumps for him, but adds personal 
input to his election strategy. When asked questions about 
issues, she says she normally .^ves his opinions instead of her 
own; “ almost always, our opinions on these things are the 
same — ALMOST always.”

But does â ie  do any good? She did with her brother John, she 
did with other brothers Robert and Edward, but the odds are 
against her doing much for her face-in-the-crowd husband. 
However, ladies a t the Senior Center here say she still has a 
chance: “ If she would come back and tell os how she stays so 
thin, we’d be ever so grateful.”

Rule from bateball’t  early days: Pans will NOT be permit
ted to  jump on an outfielder’s back while he is making a 
catch!

The ancient Greeks gave their dead coins to pay their ferry, 
passage to  the underworld-no doubt they had to  take the 
underground, too,_______ ________________ _̂_____________

CnBMWOttf By Eugetu Sbeffer
ACROSS 

1 Sainte 
Cabbr.)

4 Actor Genn 
7 Ghastly pale

12 Sesame
13 Timetable 

abbr.
14 Irish poet
15 Anger
16 Famous “  

naval battle
18 — de guerre
19 Jon and 

Huntz
20 Flippant
22 New: comb, 

form
23 Den
27 Anarchist
29 Famous 

1877 battle
31 Derived 

from oil
84 Drying 

chambers
»  WWI batUe
87 Disease of 

sheep
^  38 French 

girlfriend
39 Castor or 

palm

41 Capital of 
Latvia

45 Spanish 
gentleman

47 Chatterbox 
(colloq.)

48 Crimean 
War battle

52 — mode
53 Heath
54 Gain, as 

profit
55 “-  a 

horse!”
51 Civetlike 

animal
57 A letter
58 United

DOWN 
1 Sharp 
. pain

2 Alpine 
province

3 Oleoresin
4 Thin board
5 (Concern of 

messenger
6 Papal veil 

Chances
8 The sun
9 Greedy one

10 Time period
11 Father of 
'*Kish 

17 Complete 
-  failure

Avg. solution time: 27 min.

S ® ® : ?  
S B ism  B lasa

Answer to Saturday’s puzzle.

21 Aisle 
walker

2 3 A pry
24 Map abbr.
25 Hostelry
26 Short- 

napped
28 French coin
30 Card 

game
31 Eggs
32 Space 

niodule
33 Son of Gad
36 Mr. Coward
37 Ham 

garnish
40 Idiotic
42 Insect 

stage '
43 Greek 

physician
44 Talismanic 

stone
45 Card game
46 Rodents
a  Panhandle
19
50 Ending for 

Ber or Mer
51 Beginning 

for tate 
or rose
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Educators Here Disagree with Findings
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(E4HUr'i M(e: AccwiUh  to 
f tv c ru M a l rci^trto, tkc TtUe I 
pragniBi which wm iiMtoled to 
help  te a c h  tow er iacen e  
chiMrea to read flaaked m a 
aaltoaal acale. Bat Pampa 
te a c h e rs  aad  adm ialito rs 
diaiKree. This is the secoad to a 
twa - part scries where Pampa 
News reparter Jeaaae Grimes 
reveals her Radtofs oa the 
pragraas to Paoipa schoois^i

, By JEANNE GRIMES 
Paaipa News Staff

Success or failure of Title I 
efforts is reduced rinally to 
computer printouts — numbers 
which don't necessarily tell the 
whole story, the human story

Teachers use the test results, 
and at the same time are 
skeptical of them. They are 
hesitant to rely too heavily on 
figures and not enough on the 
one to one teacher • student 
relationship.

As Arlene Gibson of Lamar 
School said, some children "try 
so hard they work up to and 
beyond their capabilities."

Ms: Gibson said that once in a 
great whild a student will 
backslide, but that the child 
must have the right attitude and 
self-confidence.

Ms. Rosenbaum of Baker said 
th a t  t r u e  reg ressio n  or 
backsliding usuallynxnrs only 
in the summer months when the

child is not enrolled in the 
program

Asked to explain test scores 
which indicate some students 
tose reading ability during the 
school year, she said, 'tif it 
iregression i does show up on a 
l»8t - test, the reason is most 
likely that the kid just marked 
answers and didn't really take 
the test "

C am eron M arsh. Travis 
School principal, said “Very 
seldom do we get a student who 
does not ha ve the ability to read.

‘•| have been extremely well 
p leksed  w ith the reading 
program and all other special 
program s because they are 
based on individual instruction 
an d  . th a t is the key to 
education"

In the majority of cases. 
Marsh said, students are helped 
and do show progress T h ^  
students who might be termed 
f a i lu r e s ,  he added, will 
eventually drop out of school

Angie W alker a t Mann 
Elementary School said many of 
her ^udents would have been 
termed "slow learners ” a few 
years ago and added that it 
takes these children a lot longer 
to gain the skills of "average" 
children

Some of the children, she said, 
have learning disabilities and 
some "just don’t care ' Most of

the Title I children will show 
some gains in their reading 
ability — but not enough to allow 
them to be successful in regular 
reading classes. She blames a 
lack of motivation for many of 
the educationaldifficulties

Ms. Walker clim ates that 75 
per cent of her students enjoy 
working in the program, but 
adds. "We're not here to please 
them; we re here to help them 
But we do try to make it 
enjoyable."

She said of her years in the 
program (she has taught PESO 
at Mann since 19671 she has had 

" p r e t t y  g o o d  s u c c e s s  
considering the children." The 
area's high mobility rate is 
d am ag in g  to  the ch ild 's  
education, she said.

In a report of test figures for 
Title I |n 1974 - 75. the Pampa 
ISO sáid it "considers the 
program to be most successful 
and an effective utilization of 
Title I funds."

Of 173.427 approriated that 
year. $56.781 was used for 
teachers' salaries and $6.600 
was allocated for instructional 
realted personnel Instructional 
aides cos'. $3,7!iO and $1.881 
p u rch ased  m a te ria ls  and 
supplies. S t^ f  development. 
I workshops and semináis < cost 
$1.466. miscellaneous I funds 
amounted to $578 and ipdirect

cost was $371. Cost per pupil was 
$18085

Of 307 students who were ptv • 
and post - tested in the 1974 • 75 
school year, approximately 9.5 
per cent showtd a decline in 
reading ability — a figure far 
below tjie 60 per cent mentiotied 
in the General Accounting Office 
report Gains were recorded for 
272 students, or approximately 
88 5 per cent — compared tO 34 
per cent cited in the GAO report 
Five students. — fewer than 2 
per cent — showed no progress 
or regression in the six numths 
between the tests. The national 
figure was 6 per cent

Since the fall of 1972. the 
Pampa ISO has been allocated 
$291.621 in Title 1 funds In the 
current school year.- funding has 
am ounted  to $62.217 and 
Assistant Superintendent James 
T rusty  said it is possible 
a d d itio n a l money will be 
allocated before the end of this 
school year.

W ilsa m  H ill. T itle  1 
co o rd in a to r , sa id . "Some 
children need clinical reading 
services which are not provided 
here This is strictly a one to one 
teaching relationship

"Some children." she added. 
"Do not read at the normal' 
level. Their maximum is below 
the national norm "

The testing is regarded with

mixed feelings by teachers 
Ms Marytoe Rosenbaum of 

Baker said she does not release 
an -̂ of the pre * and post - test 
information to her students.

"They probably wouldn't 
u n d e r s ta n d  th e  r e s u l t s  
anyway." she said But she does 
keep each student informed on 
individual progress throughout 
the year

Ms Gibson disagrees, saying. 
"If they asked. I would tell them 
their scores You have to be 
honest with them. The kids know 
they are not performing up to 
par or they wouldn't be in here "  

Teachers and administr^ors 
alike said the most emphasis 
should be on learning situations 
and not testing Because, helpful 
though It is. testing does not tell 
the whole story 

"If we really mderstood why 
they need this help, we'd have 
ail the answers to education. " 
Ms Rosenbaum said 

Ms. Hill and Marjorie Gaut of 
the Pampa ISD are puzzled over 
tlie GAO'S attack on Title I. 
though both said it was*possible 
that schools included in the 
damaging report were inner city 
schools beset by many problems 
otjier than students who can't 
read

"All we (an do." said Ms 
Gaut. "is keep trying and we try 
the best we can " -------
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L earning  to  L ike L earn ing
Elementary School, 801 E. Browning. Using a variety of learning aids are, from 
left, Melanie Manning, Dianna Ma.-Mark Williams and Burl Bynum. Seated at

Federal Title 1 funds are used in Pampa in reading labs like this one at Wilson
ling i ‘
Btov

stations along the back wall are Blane Jones and Randy Randall. Teacher Marilyn 
Page and Carlos Sosa are reflected in a mirror along the back wall. The students 
are all fifth graders.

(Pampa News photo By Michal Thompson)

18 Die in Weekend Fires
By Usitod Press to lcrastioul
Killer fires in four stales 

destroyed whole families and 
caused thousands of dollars in 
damage Sunday.

At least 18 persons were 
reported killed

A predawn fire raced through 
a two-story frame house in 
W vreh. Pa., killing a family of 
seven. Fire officials said Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Brown, one of 
their daughters and their four 
sons died of smoke inhalation.

Five members of a young 
Chicago family were killed when 
fire swept their North Side 
apartment building. A police 
official said an investi^tkm 
showed 'no  signs of arson 
although 17 other fires have 
been set in the sres :ir.rr Jan

13
The victims — John Damptz. 

22. his wife. Vickie. 21. and their 
children, a 1-year-old girt and 
two boys, ages 2 and 4 — were 
unable to escape from their 

' second-floor apartment. All died 
of smoke inhalation and burns, a 
hospital spokesman said.

It was the third multifatality 
fire in Chicago in 10 days. The 
combined death count was 29.

A fire in a two-story frame 
house in Lawton. Okla.. killed 
G erald Russell Vernon. 25. 
Cindy Brown. 24. and her 3- 
year-old daughter. Oris. All 
were burned beyond reco^ii- 
tioa the county medical exam
iner said.

Two other persons. Peter 
«MCRsoii. u .  aiiu i tn v  IvQOCnS.

5. escaped from the house 
Jackson required hospitaliza
tion for smoke inhalation.

Comanche County Sheriff Coy 
Rogers said it was believed the 
f i r e  w a s  s ta r te d  by an 
overheated woodburning stove 
in the kitchen.

In New York, a roof and a 
large airconditioning unit col
lapsed during a restaurant 
blaze, killing three firemen who 
were battling the flames. The 
deaths brought to five the 
number of firefighters who 
killed in the line of duty in New 
York this year ■

Six o th e r  firemen were 
injured when the roof and 
airconditioning w it caved in at 
the Jolly Giant Family Restau- 

"Twiicm utand ^

First Ladies To Be Topic
Members of the Top O' Texas 

Knife and Fork Club will get the 
lowdown oiTTbrina' first ladies 
at a dinner meeting Feb -17 

P^ula Bishop of Colorado 
S p r in g s  w ill d e l iv e r  a 
researched presentation "Tattle 
Tales About the First Ladies" — 
including the parts these women 
have played in the success^ of 
their famous husbands 

Presidents' wives have been 
known as vote - getters, perfect 
hosteses and advisors to their 
husbands. Ms. Bishop said

E .E  S h e lh a m e r , c lub  
president, said the meeting 
wbuid Be~in the M.K. Brown 
Heritage Room.

Ms Bishop, a former school ' 
teacher, has been appearing on 
the lecture circuit several years 
and has talked to audiences in 43 
states. She was listed in "Who's 
Who in American Women" in 
1963 and has also worked many 
summers as a youth sponsor and 
camp counselor.

Ms. Bishop, a native of the

midwest, earned her bachelor's 
degree at Oklahoma State 
Normal ScTiobl” now X eriral 
Stale University. She has also 
done graduate work at Columbia 
U n iv e rs ity  and Colorado 
University.

Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. 
appearance are on sale at Heard 
and  Jo n e s  and m ust be 
purchased Feb. 16. Cost is $5.

Members will also be asked to 
vote on three new dire<iors to 
replace three retiring directors. 
Shelhamer said

1 Show 7:30 - Adults 1.50 - Children .75

The bronc buster and the kid were looking for a home. 
THEY FOUND 208,000 ACRES OF TROUBLE!
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Train Hils Car; 
No One Injured

*‘FYom the looks o( that our I 
was lucky to * aik away." 
Steven Plink. 21. «river of an 
auuunobile which was struck 
Sunday night by a S in taFe train 
three miles west of I'ampa.

PlifikoflSSOHar iHonsakihe 
had been visting frit (ids.

“ I came up over a hill and 
there was train. I .ust tried to 
get out of the way. I grabbed the 
.Door and floor - boarded it The 
train hit the back the car and 
when it did I heard everything." 
Plwik added

Asked if he were scared: 
Ptm k replied ; "Just a little. "

Assault Charges Filed 
Against Pampa Man

Aggravated assault charges 
were filed Saturday against 
James Edgar Grange. 32. of 414 
N. Somerville

P a m p a  p o lic e  o ffice rs  
answered a call that Grange had 
allegedly threatened a former 
galfrierd with a knife They 
contacted Justice of the Peace 
Nat Lunsford who issued a 
warrant for Grange's arrest He 
is being held in county jail

Officers also investi^ted a 
b u rg la ry  S a tu rd a y . Gary 
Douglas Sm ith of 205'i N 
Nelson told police that someone 
had entered his home and had 
stolen three oriental rugs valued 
at $150

A non - injury accident

Hearst May Take Stand
SAN FRANCtSO ( UPII -  The 

big question in the bank robbery 
tria l of Patric ia  Hearst is 
whether she became a gixi- 
carrying revolutionary because 
of brainwashing and fear.

There was a chance Miss 
Hearst might take the stand for 
the first time since her arrest 
last September to tell of her 
kidnaping by the Symbionese 
Liberation Army Feb. 4. 1974. 
and the rigors of her first weeks 
of incarceration.

In a court affidavit filed 
during pretrial maneuvering 
she said she was tortured and 
made to suffer physical indigii- 
t ie s  a t the hands of her 
abdur^ors Her attorneys have 
said she participated in the 
April. 1974. robbery out of fear

Frank Phillips 
To Offer 
Aerobic Dance

F rank  Phillips College in 
Borger will offer an aerobic 
dance class, beginning F ^ .  17.

The theme will be "dance your 
way to physical fitness."

The 19- week. 20 session dass 
will meet Tuesday evenings 
from 7 to I  p.m. in FPC 
gym nasium  with Mary Sue 
Hudwood of Amarillo, one of 
the four cer t if»e«t in g tn irtn p t in . 

th e  P a n h a n d le  a re a , a s  
instrudor

Additional information may 
be obtained by calling the FPC 
division of continuing education. 
The c lass is limited to 50 
students.

Stock Market 
Quotations
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This W Mk's

SPECIAL
Good Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

Jan 6*7-8

STEAK FINGERS
SERVED IN A  BASKET

With Texas Toast 
Tossed Salad 
French Fries

Bucket of Chicken--------^5^’
W* Hov* G>le Slow A Potato Salad

Caldwell's 
Drive ®  Inn

Carl E. Lawrwnc«, Owr>«r 
220 N. Hobort 669-2601

"J o
Burl Pipes of the T e u s  

H ig h w a y  P a t r o l ,  w ho 
investigated the accident, said it 
occurred on a dirt county road 
bet ween the two Cabot plants.

"He tP liiiki just didn’t see 
the train until it was too late and 
he tried to get across." Pipes 
said.

ki

Pipes said he had no damage 
estimate, but added that the 
Pliaik car is a total loss.

occurred in the 800 block of W 
Francis between Kirk W Story 
of L efo rs and Bonnie C 
Langston of Amarillo. Í "

Mickey Blaine Rigdon of 412 
N. Somerville- was slopped 
Saturday for a traffic violation 
and officers discovered he was 
driving- with a suspended 
license.

C ar-train  Collision

S u n d ay 's  po lice ' reports 
s h o w e d  t h a t  o f f i c e r s  
investigated one theft. David St. 
Clair told police that within the 
past two weeks someone had 
entered his lailocked garage and 
removed a tool box. so c k ^ . a 
G reenly Hole Saw Set and 
numerous other tools.

Steven Plunk, 21, driver of the car that struck Sunday 
night by a Santa Fe train, surveyed the damage follow
ing the accident and said this morning he was lucky to

Deaths Reach 15.
and because of mental press- 
ire . ~

F. Lee Bailey, her chief 
attorney, said there was a good 
chance he might put her on the 
stand today in an attempt to 
keep a tape recording made by 
Miss Hearst out of her trial. In it 
she said she participated of her 
own free will in the holdup with 
several other SLA memben 

The jury would not be present 
during the special hearing 
before U.S. District Judge 
Oliver Carter 

In other developments:
— Dr. Robert Liftoa a Yale 

University professor of psy
chology and brainwash expert, 
told newsmen he would testify 
for the defense in Miss Hearst's 
trtit. "1 t i t ervlewed  her for 
about 15 hours between the Rh 
and lOth of January." he said 

The controversial tape re
cording was made nine days 
after the robbery .

G U A T E M A L A  C IT Y . 
Guatemala tUPIi — Govern
ment officials say the death toll 
has reached more than 15.000 in 
this Central American republic, 
hammered by tiuree series of 
earth tremors in five dpys of 
devastation.

A new set of shocks battered 
the ca p ita l early Sunday, 
swaying buildings, driving pa
nicked citizens into the streets 
and prompting chirchmen to 
call on their parishioners to 
repent.

Aftershocks rippled through 
the city late in the day. Citizens 
refused to enter their damaged 
homes, preferring to camp out 
in makeshift tents despite gusty

winds, a temperature drop to the 
low 50s and the city's first 
rainstorm since the tremors 
began.

The official National Emer
gency Committee Sinday night 
placed the death toll at 15.043. 
with 37.000 injured since the 
initial quake rumbled through 
Guatemala and other parts of 
Central America Wednesday

The committee said at least 
220.000 Guatemalans lost their 
homes in the quakes, but neports 
had not arrived from many 
small towns left isolated by 
landslides and communica
tions faililres

Sunday's tremors began at 
3:20 a m. EST. heavily damag-

ing the Neuropsychiatrie Hospi
tal in the capital and sending 
patients running in panic. 
P a tien ts  from three other 
h o sp ita ls  w ere sent to a 
treatment center at the trade 
fairgroinds.

Sporadic looting prompted 
several neighborhoods to organ
ize vigilante committees.

Roman Catholic priests cele
brated open air masses outside 
their wrecked churches, repeat
ing Cardinal Mark) Casariego's 
words that the quakes were "the 
will of the all-powerful one" and 
urging Guatemalans to repent 
their sins

Some districts in the capital 
reported outbreaks of d ia rr^a .

People lined up at outdoor 
infirmaries to get inoculations 
against diphtheria, tetanus and 
typhoid. -

At Chimaltenango. 40 miles 
from the capital, officials said 
they had been unable to reach 
seven or eight hillside hamlets 
Chimaltenango. with 5.110 dead, 
was believed to be the hardest 
hit municipality in the country

By Uaited P re u  latcraaMoul
Soviet-baeked troops today 

claimed to have seized their 
rivals' capital city, a major goal 
in their weeks-long southern 
ikive for a military victory in 
the Angolan civil war.

In a broadcast from Luanda 
monitored in Johannesburg, the 
Soviet-backed Popular Move

ment for the Liberation of 
Angola said the cityof Jfuambo 
was "liberated " Suiday after
noon. It did not give d ^ i l s  of 
the battle.

The pro-W estern National 
Union for the Total Independ
ence of Angola denied the claim 
But i ts  p re s id e n t. Jonas 
Savimbi. conceded Suiday Ips

Tk* M i n i a i  II a.a CkM9 |t Eiekaaac 
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White Students Jeer 
Blacks in Florida

PENSACOLA. Fta (UPIl -  
White students booed and jeered 
the few black students who 
arrived today at Escambia High 
school when classes resumed for 

"the first tim e since a Thursday 
riot over the name of the school 
athletic teams left four students 
w ounded by gunshots, six 
in ju red  and at least pine 
arrested.

None of the first nine buses 
bringing black students for the 
start of classes had more than 10 
students aboard School officials 
said the buses normally carry 40 
to 50 students each.

Seventy uniformed police, 
w earin g  riot helmets and* 
equipped with riot sticks, were 
aqound the school and inside its 
corridors. White students with 
bulky objects in their pockets 
were searched

There were no immediate 
reports of violence, but some 
students said the atmosphere 
inside, where newsmen were 
prohibited, was tense, and there 
were rumors of a projected 
mass walkout by whites.

Greg Piimey. 17. a senior, said 
he was frisked and followed 
down a hallway because he had 
a bulky hair brush in his back 
pocket.

. R o b e r t  M oore . 16. a 
sophomore, said. "I'm  going to 
school but I don't know if I'm

going to stay there. There's talk 
of a mass walkout b>’ the whites 
I don't know who's organizing 
it—it's all by word of mouth But 
if things get tense. I'm going "

A student, who asked that his 
name be withheld, watched a 
nearly empty bus arrive with 
black students and said "Good 
As long as they don't come, 
there won't be any vio len t Let 
them stay home."

D espite efforts of black 
community leaders during the 
weekend, few of the blacks, who 
number about one-foirth of the 
student body, were cn hand for 
classes.

Escambia High's nickname 
was Rebels until a federal judge 
in Pensacola responded to black 
protests in 1973 and ruled a 
name change. The nickname 
was changed to Raiders.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals overturned (he lower 
court ruling and told the school 
board to let students decide on a 
name In a surprise election last 
W e d n e sd a y . R ebels was 
selected, but principal Chris 
Banakas said the change lacked - 
the necessary approval by two- 
thirds of the studM  body.

forces might have to evacuate 
Huambo. Angola's^second larg
est city and a key railroad 
junction.

He also said the National 
Union might have to abandon its 
military headquarters at Silva 
Porto. 100 miles to the east.

News of the setback came 
amid reports of i  mysterious 
mercenary "Col Callan." ac
cused of ordering a mass 
execution of mutinous British 
mercenaries in northern Angola 
and of slaying eight Popular 
Movement prisoners of war

The P opular movement 
backed by Soviet tanks and 
spearheaded by 10.000-12.000 
Cuban soldiers, launched an 
offensive in December against 
the National Union and its ally 
(he National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola

Western diplomats said the 
apparent collapse of the pro- 
Western capital could signal a 
new phase in Popular Move
ment efforts to win reco^iition 
from hitherto  noncommittal 
African states

NBC reported from Zaire 
Sinday that 14 British merce
naries serving with pro-Western 
forces in northern Angola were 
exxecuted on the orders of a 
Greek commander because they 
refused to fight.

It said the commander forced 
British soldiers to carry out the 
order by training m adinegm s 
on them.

S o ld ie rs ' from  the area

described the mercenary leader 
u  a "homicidal maniac." NBC 
» id . ~

British newspapers identified 
him as a "Col. Callan."

One mercenary who managed 
to leave Angola said in London 
he had seen "Callan" kill eight 
captured soldiers of the Soviet- 
backed Popular Movement for 
the Liberation of Angola.

"It mas done by Col. Callan 
with his own automatic pistol.'' 
Tom Chambers. 45. a former 
Royal Air Force sergeant, told 
the Daily Express "All the men 
were shot straight in the back of 
the head "

According to Chambers. "Gal- 
lan" is a former Greek terrorist 
leader who fought against the 
British in Cyprus 

"He just seemed to get a kick 
out of killing." he said.

In Leeds. England, a man wlfo 
claimed to be a ^lokesmaiWor a 
mercenary recruiting agency 
ca lled  S ecu rity  Advisory 
S e r v ic e s  a t ta c h e d  little  
importance to the report.

"If anything like this had 
happened, we would be the first 
to know." he said

Civil Rights Agency 
Questions Gty Views

Mayor Will Go 
To Amarillo

BE SWEET 
TO YOUR 

VALENTINE 
BUY A PATRICK'S 

PIE

G oam
# Chocolat# 

^ W B iê o p p le  
,9  Banond 
9 Coconut

Mayor R.D. Wilkerson will 
attend a meeting of the Texas 
H ig h w ay  B ranch  of the 
A s s o c ia t io n  of G e n e ra l 
Contractors of America at noon 
T uesd ay  in the  Amarillo 
-Country Chib

D istrict Highway Enguieer 
A.L. McKee, luncheon speaker, 
will discuss problqms facing the 
Texas Department of Public 
T ransportation  and review 

\ f u n d i n g  n e e rfT« of  t i r e  
department

The U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights wants to know Mayor 
B D.‘ Wilkerson's views abixjt 
desegregation.

The m ayor rece iv ed  a 
questionnaire and letter today 
from John A. Buggs. federal 
director of the Civil fdghts 
agency, instructing him to 
answer questions in the three - 
page civil rights quiz

Buggs stated in the letter that 
the questionnaire had First been 
sent to the mayor on Jan. 19,but 
as yet no answer had been 
received

City M anyer Mack Wofford 
saRI the niayorTs offidiT mail is 
delivered to the city manager's

2 crust 
Apple 

9 Ciwrry 
9 Ptoch

9 Pecan 
9 Pumpkin! lESDAYS ONLY 

HAIR CUT
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CbbUm  Eottyl

PATRICK'S
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ARTISTIC BEAUTY SALON
1*1 W. Tyn«

OFBN TUWDAY THRU SATUUDAT

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCIMORS 
SHARPENED

SANOMS MWINa ONTtR
PAMPA mom ou m
m  N Csyitr m tm

Coimally Write-in
May Be Underway

walk away. He escaped iiyury. **
(Pampa News Photo by Robert Echols)

Outside the capital, bulldoz
ers and tractors worked to 
remove tons of earth that fell 
across the Pan-American High

way in landslides following the 
Wednesday quake and the first 
powerful aftershock Friday

ST LOUIS (UPIl -T A 
decision will be made in the next 
few days whether to proceed 
with wB planq^d write - in 
campai^) for former Treasury 
Secretary John B. Connally Jr., 
a Republican, in the New 
H a m p s h i r e  D e m o c ra tic  
presidential primary Feb. 24. 
the St. Louis Post - Dispatch said 
today.

"The move is aimed at 
tapping  the large pool of 
undecided voters found in 
samplings of New Hampshire 
D em ocrats." the Post said, 
"and  a t capitalizing on the 
failure so far of any candidate to 
e m e rg e  fro m  th e  la rg e  
Democratic field with a c le a r . 
lead"

The story, written from 
Manchester. N.H., by a Wash
ington correspondent, said the 
e ffo r t is  led by Richard 
Viguerie. identified as "one of 
the country's principal conser
vative activists."

The Pest said William Loeb. 
publisher of the influential 
Manchester Union Leader, is 
backing the write-in campai^i 
for Connally. farmer Texas 
governor and an influential 
member of the administration of 
former President Richard M. 
Nixen.

"W ell informed political 
sources here doubt that the 
effort would have more than a 
limited effect on thè Democrat
ic prim ary." the Post said, "in a 
very close race, however, it 
could influence the outcome, 
chiefly by damaging Jimmy 
Carter, who is rated as the 
current front runner."

The Post said a Connally 
write-in campai^i could hurt 
the challenge of Ronald Reagan 
in his bid to unseat President

Ford as the Repubiicao nomi
nee. especially among the 
independmt voters who may 
vote in the GOP primary. It 
could also further Cbnnally's 
own career

"If. without any effort on his 
p a r t o r even without his 
blessing, a write-in effort pulled 
a fair number of votes." the 
newspaper said, "the former 
Nixon Administration Cabinet 
officer would be in a stronger 
position to consider seeking the 
nomination if Mr Ford and 
Reagan knock each other out"

Mainly About 
People

< Highlaad Geaeral Hospital 
Auxiliary will meet at 9 30 a m. 
Tuesday in the home at Mrs 
Thurman Brown. 2515 Aspen 
The auxiliary board will meet at 
9a.m

The Gray County Heart 
Division of the American Heart 
Association will meet in special 
session at 6:45 a m Tuesday in 
the C onference  Room at 
Highland General Hospital 
Members will finalize plans for 
the Heart Fund residential drive 
Sunday. Feb 22.

Backers of a drive to establish 
a Toastmasters Gub in Pampa 
will meet at 7 p.m. today at 
Furr's Cafeteria The meeting is 
open to anyone interested in 
improving their public speaking 
a b i l i t y  t h r o u g h  t h e  
Toastmasters

Baby, Baby don't get hooked 
on me. get hooked on Fidji or 
Yendi colognes, for your baby on 
Valentine at Barbers 1600 N. 
hobart. lAdv. i

C.B. Radio, antenna. 665-2442 
after 5 00 p.m.

Catalans Provoke Riots

Troops Seize MajqiLGoal

BARCELONA. Spain (UPI i -  
Tens of thousands of Catalans 
demanding autonomy for their 
region have confronted the 
Spanish government for the 
second tim e in two weeks, 
provoking street battles with 
riot police.

Police using clubs, rubber 
"bullets, teargas. Tire hoses and 
smoke bombs clashed for four 
hours Sunday with an estimated 
2S.000 p r o f e s s  in the s l f e ^  of 
this Mediterranean port dty

Witnesses charged p»lice 
brutality  in suppressing the 
demonstration, the second in as 
many Sundays and a si^i of a 
new challenge to King Juan 
(Carlos' ll-week-old reign The 
king spent the weekend skiing 
near Granada

Running battles between 
d em o n s tra to rs  and police, 
backed by helicopters and water 
cannon, choked the center of 
Barcelona with smoke and 
teargas and stopped trafTic for 
hours

Obituaries

In London, the Forepi Office 
said it had asked its embassy in 
Zaire to investigate the reported 
k i l l in g s  of th e  B r it is h  
mercenaries, but a spokesman 
said the incident would be 
"p a rticu la rly  difficult ... to 
check "

MRS. FANNIE L. SKAGGS 
Mrs. Fannie L. Skaggs. M. of 

1334 Christine, died Monday at 
Highland General Hospital 

Services will be 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Dr. Lloyd V. Hamiltoa 
pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church, officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mrs Skaggs was born in 1(91 
in Oakland. Iowa and was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church She moved to 
Oklahoma Territory in 1896 and 
to Pampa in 1912. She had a t»  
lived in  White Deer and 
Amarillo. Mrs Skaggs was a 
member of the Pioneer Gubs of 
Pampa and White Deer She 
worked in the USO Canteen in 
Pampa during World War II 

Surviving are two daughters. 
Mrs Marge Reynolds oi Pampa 
and Mrs Lorene Stein of 
Baytown, two brothers. Jean 
Quirk of Groom and Dennis 
Quirk of Saguin; one sister. Mrs

John Beucher of Henrietta. 
Okla.. three grandchildren. 
Jane Jacobs and John Reynolds, 
both of Pampa. and Gene House 
of Commerce, and one great - 
grandchild

BERLIE ETHEL STUART 
Funeral services for Beflie 

Ethel Stuart. 88. of Groom, will 
be 2 p.m. today at the Groom 
First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. John G i l l i e ,  pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Groom Cemetery by Blackburn • 
Shaw Funeral Directors in 
Amarillo

Mrs Stuart died Saturday 
She was born in Prospect and 

had lived in Groom since 1916 
She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church. Her husband 
J R died in 1967 

She is survived by three 
brothers. R E. Hilburn and C.E. 
Hilburn. both of Lovington. 
N.M.. and Wesley Hilburn of 
Shannon: Mrs Beulah Belle and 
Mrs. Mollie Black, both of 
Bowie

On The Record

office and that to his knowledge 
no such letter had been received 
intil today.

Today's letter explained that 
the U.S Commission on Gvil 
Rights is the "fact - finding 
agency within the Executive 
Branch authorized under the 
Gvil Rights Act of 1975 to study 
an d  c o l le c t  in fo rm atio n  
concerning legal developments 
constitution denuils of equal 
protection of laws under the 
Constitution because of race, 
color, religion, sex or national 
origin, or in the administration. 
of justice."

The lettiT from the Civil 
R l^its d iredor also sta tes Uurt 

is the statutory authority 
for collection of information on 
individuals."

G ty Manager Wofford said he 
would channel the letter and 
questionnaire to the mayor who 
does not maintain an office in 
Gty Hall

HigUaad Geatral HoepHal 
SATURDAY 
Admiiiieai

‘ Neil R. Fulton. 957 Barnard 
Miss Doris McCauley. I8()0 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Margarette (3ox. 2121 N. 

Zimmers
Ditmiisals

Mrs. Karen Skaggs. 2529 
Aspen.

Baby GirtSiiaggs. 2S29 Aspen. 
Mrs. Mettie Brown. 503 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Carol Jones. 317 N. 

Sumner.
Gary LaFrances. Pampa.
Mrs Karen Hale. Miami 
Baby Girl Hale. Miami 
Dèbra Eggleston. 1120 S. 

Well»
Ollie Elliott. 1800 Lea 
Mrs. Susan Lubowicz 1125 E. 

Harvester. 1 
Morris Powell. 2318 Charles 
Jarrell Crawford. Borger. 
M rs. R uth  Downs, 716

Mrs Janavee McDaniel. 841 
E. Graven

Harlin McDowell. White Deer 
Thomas J Warren. 910 E 

Browning
Mrs Paula Stephens. 1800 N. 

Zimmers.
(halresT ate, 1242 S. Dwight 
Charles C. Butler. IIS S. 

Starkweather.
, Mrs. Velma Addisoa 1019 
Twiford.

Miss Lana Whiteley. 816 N. 
Wells

Mrs Norma Miller, 411 N. 
Davis

Mrs Kay Moore. Miami.
Mrs. Peggy Rose. Wheeler 
Mrs. Marjorie Ludeman. 806 

N. Frost
Mrs Helen Sharp. Panhandle 
M rs . N an cy  S e lv id g e  

(Harendqn

Ronald («unter. Phillips.
Mrs. Peggy Schoenberger. 

1019 Christine.
Baby Boy Schoenberger. 1019 

Christine.
Floyd PMIlipi Borger.
Mrs. Verna Long. 114 N. W 9 . 
Mrs. Oma Lai^hiin. 1114 S. 

Faulkner.
SUNDAY

Dismissals
Mrs. Sharon Martindale. 1701 

Holly U ne
Baby Girl Martindale. 1701 

Holly Lane
Mrs Debra Mobley, Fritch 
Baby Girl Mobley. Fritch. 
Mrs. Billie Lunsford. Miami

M rs Kim DeW itt. 1120 
Duncan.

B aby G irl DeWitt. 1120 
Duncan

C h a r le s  K. M cQ ueary. 
Pampa

Baby Girl Lunsford. Miami. 
Mrs Beverly Reed. Lefors. 
Connie («aad. 603 E Foster 
Townsend Anderson. Pampa.
Mrs. Essie Yoimg. 742 E 

Murphy.
Miss Doris McCauley. 1800 N 

I5wight.

, Birtte
Mr and Mrs. Dumon DeWitt. 

Pampa, baby girl a( 5 45 a m., 
wieghingSIba 13 o s

Bj
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PAMPA DARY NEWS Nbnwfy «, i m  S

Best Selling Author Deals in Romance
By Ellie Grots mas 

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Picture this. A btetselling 
literary personality like, say, 
Gore Vidal, is being inter
viewed on a television talk 
show. ,

EInter another bestselling

author, Roberta Leigh, a 42- 
y e a r-o ld  E n g lish w o m an  
whose “ rom ances” sell a 
guaranteed one-million copies 
each, worldwide.

Last year alone she wrote 
23. Only 12 were published, 
but she still enjoyed a total

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise:

With Thanksgiving day right 
around the comer, I thought 
this tip might help ou t

I’ve found a n W  way to thaw 
a large turkey iit cold water.
For a fast thaw, cold water is 
advised and it should be 
changed often. But in what 
container?

I use our ice diest which is 
seld«n in use this time of the 
year, anyhow.

I put it in the bathtub, add the 
turkey and fiU the ice chest with 
cold water. A y o y  easy way!

The water can be changed 
with no concern over spills and 
it’s indeed a very large con
tainer!

Mrs. Douglas Hanson

I purchased a dosen bobbins 
and filled them with the co ins 
of thread I use most often.

Takes seconds to change 
thread. Try it — has saved 
hours for me.

I Mrs. E .a iL

sale of roughly 12 million.
She’s bc«n touring North 

Am erica to publicize her 
la te s t book, “ Tem porary 
Wife,” published by Harlequin 
Entequises limited, a Torako 
publishing house that boasts a 
stable of 140 writers specializ
ing in the kind of fluffy fiction 
women’s magazines tend to 
buoy their pages with. * 

th e  discussion turns to just 
what is “ literature,” and in 
his best surgical manner, 
Vidal verbally slices Leigh

into salad size chunks and 
sweeps her off the counter.

After all, as far as the 
.critics and the publishing in
dustry itself are concerned. 
Miss Leigh and her colleagues 
are virtually invisible. Her 
paperback books such as 
“ Moonlight and M agic,” 
“ Beloved B allerina,’1 and 
“ Love and Lucy Granger,” 
which sell f6r a mere 95 cents, 
don't make bestseller lists 
despite their popularity. They 
aren’t even reviewed.

KARPIN ON BRIDGEÍ
By FRED KARPIN

Wliat a 
dear. I ’ll 
really use 
days.

darling discovery, 
bet mothers, too, 
this hint on rainy

Heloise

And that’s a fact, folks. Of 
course, the best method for 
thawing a turkey is to leave it in 
the refrigerator fw  two or three 
days and let it thaw out very 
slowly — retains more of its 
natural juices diat way.

But if you are faced with 
having to thaw one quickly, 
Mrs. Hanson’s hint is terrific 
and timely.

Our thaiiks, sweetie {Me...
HeloiM

Dear Helikse:
How about those new plastic 

insulated bottles ( not vacuum) 
in the kids’ lum ^ boxes. Un
breakable, but by lunch time 
the contents are less than 
refrigerator cold.

Fill the bottle at night and 
place it (w ithout cup and 
stofiper) in the freezer, ^ t  tbt 
stopper and cup in the lunch box 
to remind you in the morning tc 
remove the bottle from the 
freezer.

The contents will be frozen, 
but by noontime only slivers of 
ice will remain.

My 5-year-old is thrilled by 
the ice in his drink and the 
coldness of the liquid.

M argaret Daniels

Justice triumphed in today's 
/leal, which came up in a recent 
rubber - bridge 0 ime. In it. 
South's unthinking, mechanical 
play was puiished severely. 
N o ^  - South vulnerable. South 
deals.

NORTH
♦  1063  
V K 6
♦ K 5 3
♦  A K 1 0 9 7

W EST EAST 
W K 9 8  « ’J 7 5 4 2  
<972 < 9943
♦ A Q J 1 0 9 8  4 7  

4
« 3  A Q 6 5 2

SOUTH 
W A Q
t  A Q J 1 0 8 5
♦ 6 2  
4  J 8 4

The bidding:
South W est N orth E ast 
1 <9 4 #  4 <9 Pass
Pass Pass

LETTER OF THOUGHT  ̂
Dear Heloise:

My father always said that 
anydiing worthwhile m ust be 
earned..

Anything just handed to one 
on a silver platter so to speak, 
and comidetely free of any 
effort on their |>art to acquire it, 
usually has little or no vidue and 
very seldom appreciated.

Years later in my life when I 
had children of my own, I 
taught them to w(»1c and earn 
what they had.------------

Dear Heloise:
I sew for all my family so, 

naturally, I buy my material 
vdien on sale. It may be months 
before I sew what I have pur
chased and, like all mothers, I 
do not remember every piece of 
m aterial I have at hraoe. '

I believe the greater the goal 
one has, the greater die ac- 
complistunent

A Father

Likewise, I may get an idea of 
a coordinate o i ^ t  and would 
like to match a (uece of material 
I already have a t home. Or I 
need to know the <xdor-to buy- 
matching notions.

I couldn’t  agree more!
Heloise

Dear Heloise:
After years of dressmaking, I 

decided I was using too m udi 
time winding different colors of 
thread on the few bobbins I had.

When I purchase material, I 
clip just a small piece off the 
very comer of the material and 
tape it in a small notebook 
which I always carpr in my 
handbag.

When I use the material I do 
not remove the sample, as I stUl 
seem to find reasons to refer to 
it, like matching a scarf, etc. to 
the outfit.

Mrs. M argaret Sas

Your Horoscope By Jeane Dixon

T T J ^ A Y ,  FEBRUARY 10
Your birthday today: 

Finds you in active pursuit 
of op{)ortunity. Take the 
cash while you can and 
convert {wtentials and latent 
assets into useful forms now. 
Discipline yourself to  a 
steady budget, system atic 
saving^ and provision for the 
future. Relationshi];>8 are 
livdy and require extra time 
and attention. Today’s na
tives are impulsive bu t well- 
intentioned,, very p e r s i s t s  
once they are set on a goal.

Aries (March 2 1 - A |^  19]: 
If you’ve been putting  off 
medical attention, this is the 
day to get i t  Children are 
demanding and |)erhaps 
overactive. Losing your ton- 
{W merely complicates mat-, 
ters.

Gemiai IM ay 21-Jtine 20): 
G etting organized early 
makes all the difference. 
Squeeze in as many types of 
{leople as {lossible S{>ecial 
errands further your future 
plans.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Connections you haven’t  ex
ploited come to life and 
provide incentive. Avoid 
secret dralings and unfair 
alliances. Move up your 
schedules.

Scorpio 40ct-23-Nov.-24}^

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: 
Wherever you share manage
ment of money with others, 
confusion is likely. Business 
thrives and a ttrac ts  publici- 

, ty  and backing if you work 
hard.

Ms. Subktt 
Helped Kickoff 
Child Awareness

Leo (July ,23-Aug. 22]: 
Keeping ^ e n d s  and their 
financial ideas out of your 
activities is difficult but 
desirable. Patiently work
things out and don 't get into 
a quarrel.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Your job develops complex
ities th a t require careful 
judgm ent. Intuition leads 
you to  open a new line of 
resources; keep them to 
yourself.

Libra ( S ^ .  23-Oct. 22]: 
Basic decisions abruptly .ad
vance career m atters. As
semble a long-range program 
and n il in the details as fast 
as you can. Allies are en- 
m urninnr.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20]: 
Be sure those sponsoring you 
know the complete details of 
your responsibilities, bu t 
don’t  insert complaints in 
your report. Your plans may 
be adopted now.

Beverly Sublett of Pampa 
re p re se n te d  G ray  County 
re c e n tly  when the Texas 
Panhandle E arly  Childhood 

o A w are n ess  Campaign was 
kicked off at a dinner in 
Amarillo.

F ia lire d  speakers w«% U.S. 
Congressman Jack Hightower 
and Jeannette Watson, director 
of the Texas Office of Early 
Childhood Development.

Those in attendance included 
state representatives, county 
judges and commissioraTs. and 
other elected officials as W ll as 
school and county officials. 
T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission. Department of 
P u b lic  W elfa re . K illogre 
C hildren 's Cehter, Planned 
Parenthood. Community Action 
personnel and others

Others Mtending from Gray 
County were Robert Ellison. 
Alice G rays and Margrette 
Hunnicull

Our Rwstauranfs Ar« 
Op«n From 

6 A M to 9 P M

CORONADO

And how can anyone take 
her characters seriously? In 
“Temporary Wife,” for exam
ple, Luke Adams, a young, 
r iv e tin g ly  handsom e ex- 
C a m b rid g e  don  tu rn e d  
business magnate, marries 
sp u nky , p r e t ty  bu t not 
ravishing Emily Lamb. It's 
s tr ic tly  business because 
Luke has to protect the affair 
he’s having with ravishing but 
Machiavellian Gina, his boss’s 
wife. We know, of course, that 
the goodhearted Emily is the 
perfect wife for Luke, but it 
takes a considerable amount 
of will he, won't he, before he 
finally realizes it, too.

No one so much as blows his 
nose or scratches or develofis 
a boil on his neck. So much for 
realism and Roberta Leigh’s

Opening lead: Ace of 4 .
West's pre - emptive four - 

diamond bid was a fine call, and 
really made it rough for North. 
But the latter came up with the 
winning answer when he elected 
to support his partner’s hearts. 
However, as will be obaerved. 
N o r th 's  c o n fid e n c e  was 
misplaced.

After his ace of diamonds had 
captured the opening lead. West 
continued with the diamond 
queen . Dummy ‘s~ktHg was 
(kayed and East ruffed East 
re tu rn e d  a sp ad e . South 
f i n e s s i n g  h i s  q u e e n  
u n su c c e ss fu lly . With the 
adverse location of the queen of 
dubs, declarer eventually had 
to lose a club trick, and thus 
incur a one - trick set.

If there were any one thing of 
which declarer shoiild have been 
reasonably certain it was that 
West, for his preemptive call, 
had a seven • card suit; and, 
hence, that East possessed a

singleton diamond Declarer's 
concern should have been that 
East would obtain the lead to 
play a spade before dummy's 
dub suit became established. 
Had he been aware of these two ' 
points, he would not have put up 
dummy's king of diamonds at 
trick two. Instead, he would 
have played a low diamond, 
allow ing W est’s queen to 
capture trick two.

Whatever West now played, he 
could not prevent declarer from 
fulfilling his contrad. A third 
diamond lead would be ruffed by 
South, after which trumps would 
be drawn. The club finesse 
would then be taken. East's 
queen winning. South would now 
te able to discard las spade 
queen on one of dummy’s high 
clubs. -

If East, at trick two, decided 
to ruff his partner's queen of 
diamonds in order to shift to a 
spade at trick three, it woulihi't 
help the defenders. South would 
take the trick with his acei draw 
trumps, and one the high king of 
diam onds would discard his 
spade queen.

romances, which she writes in 
a record-breaking two weeks.

Except — faced with these 
propositions in her room at 
the Pierre Hotel — the feisty, 
short, well-rounded authoress 
will have none of it.

“ It's absolutely not true 
that my books have no reality 
in them and that they're 
written to formula,” she says 
hotly, her hazel eyes flashing.

“ 'The stories and characters 
a re  always d ifferen t and 
many incidents are taken 
from real life. It is true that 
the couple a lw ays com e 
together at the end because if 
a reader finishes my book and 
she's unhappy, she’s going to 
make all those around her un
happy

“ No one condemns a man 
for reading an Agatha Christie 
mystery, but if a woman 
college graduate picks up a 
romance for entertainment, 
that's terrible”

Her fingers fidget slightly in 
her lap, but she looks you 
clearly in the eye and her 
voice is strong, drily sar
castic. And she's not without

humpr when she mentions her 
first “ romance,” written at 14 
when she was in boarding 

'school outside of London.
“ I worked out a fantastic 

plot around my teachers, one 
of-whom was a nun, so it was 
highly illicit.

“This all began as a hobby 
and it still is,” says the author 
who h as  a lso  p roduced  
children's TV shows and been 
a newspaper editor. “ I love 
what I do. I believe my books 
are the joy of love, unlike the 
joy of sex. The critics may ig
nore them, but I don't bother 
with critics. Women know the 
sort of thing they want to 
read.

“You can say this, though,” 
she says firmly. “There are 
some romqrces on the market 
w h ich  aire d is g u s t in g :  
plotless, witless and clueless, 
and they’re  an insult to 
women to put them up for 
sale. But in my books, the 
characters are three dimen
sional. I always give them 
backgrounds, what they like 
for' breakfast, that sort of 
tiling, so that I know them 
thoroughly. And I never allow 
myself to write about a situa-

LITERATURE for R oberta Leigh means 
dimensional characters and happy endings.

three-

ortion I don’t understand 
can't learn about.” '

After writing a detailed out
line of “ from five to seven
teen pages,”  she puts it aWay 
for a few numths, then retu|ris 
to it.

“ I dictate to two secretaries 
four to five hours a day --- to 

go to art school in the morning 
— and so far I’ve written 63 
books I don't account for my 
productivity, I just accept it.”

Why do women read her 
books? “ First of all^ I have 
heard that men read them, 
too. I third: as people realize 
we live on the brink .of dis
aster all the time, and that 
control over their lives has 
been taken out of their hands, 
they retu rn  to the* basic

things: love and emotion, 
because that's where they do 
have control.”

She was, she says, a “rather 
lonely and introspective child. 
My parents were in their for
ties when I was born and I 
grew up during the war. I 
r e m e m b e r  b e in g  v e ry  
frightened that a U-boat 
would suddenly come out of 
the sea and that we'd all be 
murdered.

can never recall a time wnen 
she didn’t think of herself as a 
man’s equal and sometimes 
his superior.

" I  dislike being called 
‘Ms,’ ” she says, zee-ing the 
word bumble bee fashion. “ I 
don't think there's any shame 
in letting people know I’m 
married. It's men who should 
have two titles so women 
know who they 're dealing 
with.”

“My favorite authors were 
Grimm and Hans Christian 

-Andersen. Yes, I do think all 
that motivated me to write 
what I do.”

Married at 17 to a now- 
retired real estate man, she 
has one son— “They never 
read my books” — and she

Roberta Leigh knows exact
ly who and what she's dealing 
with, that's fdr sure. And if 
she's accused of projecting a 
tinted cellophane view of life, 
well. Considering the real 
com m odity, who’s to sa 
there's anything wrong wi 
that, anyway?

TOTAL
SAVER

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY SALE sto lti
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Assuming all pledges are 
honored, you still m ust work 
with a sense of dedication. 
Those who care are in there 
pitching; don 't take them for 
granted.

Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 
21]: A clash you fail to 
understand ‘is based upon 
concealed facts and {lerson- 
ality problems. Since it is a 
private argument, stay  out 
of it.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Finances take a turn for 
the better as you see things 
th a t previously escaped you. 
Step up the tem|>o. FVoperty 
deals are favored early in the 
day.
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SHURFINE

ENRICHED FLOUR
FROZEN FOOD & DAIRY VALUES HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

MMUniMIOROZBI

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18]: 
Bright ideas are numerous 
and tempting. Avoid being 
dictatorial or patronizing. 
Technical advice from ex- 
{>erts has beneficial ramifica
tions.

JRFINE RED SOUR PITTED

C H n m s 2  k  8 9
JOMSTON FROZEN
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**Couldn't you go shed in a kennel like other dogs?”

i n
^7H0WMASy0UR FINE' IS EVERV- 
TOP BACK FROM ----------TMIN6  AU n e m  

>0«f?
yes t IT WASN'T QWTE TWE 
EMERSENCy TNAT EUZA8ETH 

AMOE IT OUT TD BE / HOWEVER^
I WIU SIAV 

ON HERE FOR WAMD ItH SORRY 
ACOOPtEOF > 1  10 HAVE RUN OUT
m y s / on you tnc mmv

I  010/

KERRY DRAKE

WhUe Prakc 
questionsftisiy 
about Milliè'ô u 
dcath.Luclcy t 
^ v e s a t t i e r  
orother'Si 
place

THANKS FDR SMN6 
USALLTHE AN6MERS, 
RUSTY/NOW VDUHAC 

RISHTIDREMIM
QLBfTi

I^CAaFORAIWBLCARroWKEOISTy, 
N>AM ) REAP HIM fiS RI6HTS,HAPPY/ 

111 60 AFTER LUCKY/

STEVE CANYON
AW>'»OUte''M)U60NNA ^  
m K IN 6  . TELLUS7HE

r --------------- -— V -------------------
OR 6IVE US T W  ...ANt> óETTINS 
0U> SUPSTREAM SHOT UP TKY/NS
ABOUT RUNNIN6 TO EVAK PUNE- J

INTO $AW66L£RS ys. TOFLANE 61

BEETLE BAIIY
LET'S SEE 
W H ATU  
X HAVE 
to n ig h t  

?

I  FtAVENT 
MADE BEEF 
BIRAZILIEN 
IN A LO NS 

TIME., ,

SALAD,
THE MEN PAOBABlV 
WOULDN'T Litó 
.TOO 60PH/6TICATEP

ft J f  AB IT I

fñ

i f

"Wh«n you got bock to collogo, romombor ovon 
with tho postal incrooso It's still choapor to 

______writo us for monoy then coll us for itl"______

CONCHY

1-^

IMTEf)E€TlN<3.
H0MAN9£V£N 
HAA/E ZDOe 
RPR HUMANe.

BLONDIE
mj:. ^

HERE, 06A R-TR Y  TMIS 
N ew  SP6AKFAST 

DRINK

irs  suPFtiseo to  be r x j_j
OF HEAOM-GIVIN6 

VITAMINS

F

HOW Does 
IT TASTE?

i l

!{  UKE SOMETHING 
XOgtoSOAKIN 

TO REMOVE

AAARK TRAIL
■ a r - wr SHOULD 

HIPE THIS STUFF 
BEFORE OUC 
FISHERMEN 

RETURN.'

HERNANDEZ. TH IN , WE B
PUT THE 
GARBAGE 
BACK AMO 

NO ONEWNX
KNOWNfHAT'S 
GOING ON.'

FUNKY WINKERBEAN
n ull "—

WD MOL) HEAR 
THE N E U )6 ,H 0 L L 9 ^

P -

THE SCHOOL BOARD HAS 
ANNOONCED THAT DURING 

THE CJÊEK. OF X N E .O J E 'K E  
QCMÛ, TO  HAUE TldO 

WAICE-UP DAMS?

g o o d ! J  CXyJLO USE SOME 
TIPS ON HOiO TO USE E V E -  

U N E R /  i

i A

B.C. THE WIZARD. OF ID

HOW c o  r  é » e r - T &  WALLA W K U -A f  

■— —

m
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HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANOYCAl^
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(...VfiR yNlCI WOMAN, 
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Uf------------------iasèàJ
SNUFY SMITH

I  FEEL A DADBURW DRAFT/ 
MAUU- CLOSE TH ’ DOORS 
AN'SHET TH’WIWOERS

DONALD DUCK*

r'»oui?E
HIRED/

JUDGE PARKER

I n an  EFFORT TO  
GIVE SHELBY SHORE 
A REST FROM WS 
DUTIES AT THE 

BAZAAR'S KISSING 
BOOTH. SAM DRIVER 

TAKES HIM UP TO 
THE /MAIN HOUSE 

. AT SPENCER 
FARAAS/

THIS IS INDEED A Y  YES...SHE WAS 
LOVELY HOME.' DOES)AN ONDT CHILD/ 

i MISS SPENCER LIVE J  HER PARENTS 
^  ARE DEAD/

- Í

IWHAT A PITY/) MOT REALLYi
SHE MUST dey a b b e y 's  
terribly  w'lNVOiyED W A
LONELY IL O T OF THINGS.*! 
AT T lM E 5 .'/ S r^

CHARITABU YMOST TURN 
ENDEAVORS' J OUT THAT 

WAY... E V »I 
WHEN NOT SO

IMTFMDFn'
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Figure G>inpetítíon Resumes Today
INNSBRUCK (UPlI — When you survive a 

tornado which kills five of your friends, you have 
to be lucky. Bui Colleen O'Connor and partner 
Jim Millns at Colorado Springs will need more 
than luck today if they are to win the Olympic ice 
(lancing gold medal.

Figure skating j u d ^ .  drawn mainly from the 
E a s t bloc countries, traditionally  favor 
champions. This was displayed all too plainly 
S a tu r^y  when Russia's Irina Rodnina and 
Alekaan^ Zaitsev were marked high, despite a 
mediocre performance, en route to the gold 
medal in the pairs event.

O'Connor and Millns were third after the 
compulsory program to Ludmila Pakhomova and 
Aleksandr Gorshkov, the five-time world 
champions from Russia, and another Russian 
pair, reigning world title holders Irina Moiseeva 
and Andrey Minenkov

"I would not be realistic to expect us to win the 
gold medal, but we hope to attract the. judges' 
attention sufRciently so we can score high enough 
to split the Russians.” said O'Connor.

★ ★  ★

Colleen is enjoyii« her first Olympics, desiate 
the stiff c o m ^ itio n  and the questionable 
judging. Life is to be lived and even Innsbruck, a 
sleepy town in the foothills of the Alps, can be an 
exciting place for a girl from suburban Chicago.

Back in 1M7. Colleen, then II, was lucky to 
survive a tornado which struck when she was 
practicing for a roller skating competition. She 
was hospitalixed for three weeks and left with 32 
stitches in her head, the resuH of being buried for 
over 45-minutes latder a pile of rubble.

The only other final on a light day of 
competition was the Norckc Combined in which 
East Germany's Ulrich Wehling was favored to 
repeat as champion. He scored 225.5 points on the 
70-meter hill Sunday to outdistance the 
opposition. A 15-kilometer cross' country race 
completes the event.

James Galanes of Brattlefaoro, Vt., was the beat 
placed American in the field of 34 in 25th spot with 
IM.l points. Teammates Walter Malmquist of 
Post Mills. Vt., was one place back, while Mike 
Devecka of Bend. Ore., was32nd.

ir ir i(

Elsewhere in the program, the men's first heat 
of the giant slalom was scheduled along with the 
compulsory program in women's figure skating 
in which Dorothy Hamill of Riverside. Conn. 
faced,a stiff challenge in world champion Dianne 
de Leeuw, a native Californian aepresenting Hol
land.

Sunday's hectic action produced an upset victor 
in the women's downhill and a bronse medal for 
Cindy Nelson of Lutaen. Minn.

Cindy, in a comparative slump during the 
World Cup season proceeding the Olympics, hit 
back with a great run. but it was not quite good 
enough to stop Rosi Mittermaier of West 
Germany and Brigitte Totschnig of Austria from 
finishing ahead of her.

Mittermaier, the current World Cup leader, 
won her first ever downhill in over eight years of 
competitive skiing with a time of 1;46.16 after it 
looked as if pre-race favorite Brigitte Totschnig 
of Austria would win

Nelson. 20. clocked 1:47.50 She said later, "I 
wanted to win a medal or medals This is the first

I am happy, but. of course. I would have been a lot 
more satisfied with a gold.

"I rialize I have to ski a lot better than I did 
today to get one."

The downhill is Cindy's best event, but she 
finished third in a Cup slalom, so she may yet 
harvest a gold before the week is out

Otherwise, the day belonged to Russia. Nikolai 
Bajukov won the men's 15-kilometer race in 
which last Thursday’shero. Bill Koch of Guilford. 
Vt., finished sixth, whileTatiana Averina won her 
fo(rth medal, and second gold, by taking the 
women's 3.00bmeters in Olympic record time. 
Nancy Swider of Park R id^ . HI., finished 
seventh j ^

David Santee of Pack Ridge. Ill,, was in fifth, 
place in the men's figure skating after the 
compulsory program in which Russia's world 
champion Sergei Volkov led European champion 
John Curry, a transplanted New Yorker, by two 
ordinal points

★  ir

Czechs Blank US Hockey Team
INNSBRUCK (UPIl -  It 

really couldn't have been any 
different, even if Jim Warden 
had four arms and a prayer.

For almost two periods, the 
acrobatic m ira d «  of the lanky 
goa Render held a powerful 
Czechoslovak squad to a single 
goal As Warden rejected wave 
after wave of attackers, illusion 
clouded reality and lent the hazy 
im pression that a shocking 
u p ^  could be achieved.

But there was no way K could 
be. The skill, the poise, the 
experience, they all belonged to 
Czechoslovakia, and in the end 
the United States was wiped out. 
5-0. for its second loss in as

nuiny games in the Olympic 
hockey championship.

"He was excellent.'' was the 
simple appraisal of the Czech 
coach. Karel Gut T h e  United 
States was quite strong physi
cally and very ambitious, but 
they lack experience. They are 
of very young a g e "

Jiri Holecek. 10 years older 
than Warden at 31 and a 
professional caliber goaltender. 
achieved the shutout.

The Czechs, it must be 
granted, were without two top 
players. Jiri Novak and Jiri 
Holik. bed'^ed with the flu. and 
several others who did play 
were weakened by the virus that

is becoming a major concern in 
the Olympic village.

On the other hand, this is also 
the same team that recently 
beat the Winnipeg Jets of the 
World Hockey Association. S- 
I. outshooting them. 49-13. and 
causing Bobby Hull to com; 
ment. "the score could have 
beenl5-r'

"They're an excellent hockey 
te a m , cap ab le  of beating 
anyone." said U.S. coach Bob 
Johnson. "We don't have some 
of the skills the Czechs have, and 
we have to make up for it with 
enthusiasm.

“ In our game plan we needM 
good goaltending from Jim

Warden, and we got it. They 
have one of the finest power 
plays in hockey, and we stopped 
them six times. Our defense did 
a very good job in front of our 
net. We forechecked and created
a lot of loose pucks. But 
somewhere along the line we 
needed a goal, and that's what 
we couldn't get."

For more than 38 minutes, the 
frustrated Czechs could manage 
only a single goal, thanks to the 
quick reflexes of Warden, a 21- 
y ea r-o ld  C alifo rn ian  who 
attends Michigan Tech. But then 
not even he could hold off the 
wave

Earns 17th Victory

Miller Fires 63, Wins Hope
.PALM SPRINGS.Calif. (UPlI 

^  U n til so m eo n e  m ore 
animated comes along, Johnny 
Miller will have to do as tie  
most outspoken and forthright 
player on the PGA tour.

V ^ n  Miller misses U shot— 
which isn't often—he says. "1

hacked it."  or "I played it 
badly," or "it was as dumb a 
thing as anyone could do."

But when he makes a good 
shot, especially if he sinks a long 
putt, the g(Md-looking blond 
Californian says, "that was 
ridiculous."

Ridiculous or not. Miller made 
a string of nine birdies Sunday in 
about a s  spectacular and 
powerful a closing round as one 
could hope for, for a nine under 
63 and a three shot victory in the 
$180.000 Bob Hope Desert 
Classic. ’

The 63 gave Miller a 90-hole 
score of 16-under-par 344. won a 
prize of $36.000. boosted las 1976 
earnings to $84.370. his career 
ea rn ings to $1.031.522 and 
accotaibed for hi»H7th career 
victory.

M iller called it his best 
tournament victory, and it well 
might have been. He went into

NBA Standings
N atioul Basketball Associatioa 

Staadiags
■ By Uaited P re u  laUraaUoaal 

Eastern C iaiirearf 
AtlaaUc Divisioa

W L Pet. GB 
Boston 35 14 .714 -
Buffalo 31 21 .596 5>i
Philadelphia 30 21 .588 6
New York 25 28 .472 12

Ceatral Dividoa
W L Pet. GB 

Washington 29 22 .580 -
Cleveland 29 22 589 -
Houston 24 24 .500 3‘t
New Orleans 24 25 .490 4
Atlanta 24 28 .462 5*i

Western Csnference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB 
Milwaukee 21 30 .412 -
Detroit ■ 20 29 408 -
Kansas City 19 33 .eytta4 
Chicago 16 35 .314 5

Pacific Diviaiea
W L Pet. GB 

Golden State 37 14 .725 —
Los Angeles 26 27 .491 12
Portland 23 28 451 14
Seattle 23 29 442 14‘i
Phoenix 21 27 438 14's

Bowling Results
L O N x m a

First plarr (Vsni —  F a lh rm  hiMirtiirr

1<i«k'ifsiH gaiiir -  PaaiH 
i«N

Hiik Ifsiii tr r it i  —  PaMH Cakla TV 
iH M i

Hifkaienr (am* — LalaSaalailHi 
Hi(l>i*eir aerwa— LalaSwaiaiMi

arrsft MBS. COUPLES 
First piare tea« — Ferg't Tesas Cale 
Seraaa piare teain — Daa Carter M ai|k tea« series -  J-Cp'a iIU li  
Hifkleaai (a « e  —  J-Ca's iSlli 
Hi|k kiftiv series —  Jim Ckltaa iSMi. 

Skaraa Clark i t n i
Hi(k laftir lames -  Larrjr Haal iM Ii. 

Skaraa Clark lilS i

B orger Foul
BorgeFs Mike Jackson foula Jewel Landers in the act of 
shooting in the second (luarter of P am irs  53-51 m n 
over th« Bulldogs Friday-night in Harvester Fiel- 
dhouse. Landers scored iust one point in the game but 
was Pampa’s leading retx>und with nine caroms.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Elchols)

A g jm lg k g n lm  U S m I pJ a - - -IwHIKwIHI fliNRiwy InVo
m s  N. HniMwt 669-7431
_______Ootvlaf dw top ty  To—  Mwo lliaw M Toow «»

Plumbing #  Hooting 

•  Air Conditioning ^  ^

•iS*rvic« Availobl« 24 Hours 
A Doy, 7 Days A Wook 

• All Wodi Ouaranfood

M iCHANICAL C O N TA C TO R S

At Both Your

DAIRY
QUEENS

Monday
thru

Friday

HOT DOGS

DAIRY QUEEN
Í3 2 8 N . Hobart ni7A lcock 

669-9531 669-6761
Open Daily 10:10 a.m. ta I I  p.m.

Sports
p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s  Monday, .tabttMiry 9, 1976 9

Wichita State 
Leading by V2

the final round with a 72-hole 
score of seven' inder 281 and his 
putting stroke erratic at best .

"I knew I had a chance when 
after four mediocre rounds I 
was only two shots back." said 
the 28-year-old Miller, who now 
is the ninth player in the $1 
miljkm club and the yoingest. "I 
figured if I could drop a few 
putts. I would win it. I didn't 
expect to make as many birdies 
as I did. but that will happen 
once! get it started."

Miller got off winging with a 
three foot birdie putt on the first 
hole and a five footer on the 
second. Birdies at five and eight 
enabled him to nnake the turn at 
Indian Wells, a tight little desert 
layout, in 32. And when he 
birdied the lOth with a 30-footer, 
that put John in front.

He never looked back, pick
ing up birdies as well on the 12th. 
14th. 16th and 18th holes to win it 
going away.

Rik M assen^fe and Brian 
Allin gave Miller a run for his 
money. But once Johnny tirned 
it on coming back, they never 
had a chance. As it was. both 
shot 67 with Massengale finish
ing closest to Miller with 347 and 
winning his biggest check on 
T o u r—$20.520—and  Allin 
another shot back and winning 
$12.780

Miller, who says whatever is 
on his mind, first suggested he 
won the Hope because "a nice 
little old la(ly told me she had a 
dream I'won the tournament." 
and later said he knew he was 
going to win because he "felt 
super and I knew I could beat 
these guys."

Then, it was time to talk about 
Nicklaus. whom Miller uses as a 
yardstick tq measire his own 
accomplishments.

"Nicklaus is the be^an d  I'm 
never going to catch him in the 
majors (Jack has won 16 major 
titles)." said Miller, "but I could 
catch him on total wins iJakk 
has 581 so he can't rest on his 
laurels.

" I 'm  not afra id  of Jack 
Nicklaus. I'll play him any time 
but he has a c c o ^ ish e d  more 
than I have, and I don't think 
I 'm  going  to  catch him. 
Actually, I'm flattered when 
people compare me to him. but I 
don't hold him in awe."

By Uaited Press iBtcraatioaal
^  much for all of that 

"Charity begins at home." 
business The Wichita Wheat- 
shockers found quite a lot of it on 
the road Saturday night

Wichita moved into a half 
game lead over West Texas and 
Southern Illinois in the Missouri 
Valley Conference race during 
the  weekend with a 70-61 
decision over Tulsa on the 
Hurricanes'floor

And it came about thanks to a 
whole lot of free throw shooting

The Shockers hit 26 of 34 free 
throw opportimities while Tulsa 
had only 12 chances from the 
line and made seven.

Wichita guard Cal Burton 
symbolized the night by hitting 
four straight free throws after a 
flagrant foul on Tulsa which was 
q u ick ly  followed by two 
technicals called, on the Hur
ricanes' bench

Earlier in the week Wichita 
enjoyed a night at home by 
destroying Bradley, 8441. and at 
the end of the week had 
compiled a 6-1 league mark.

Southern Illinois and ll/est 
Texas are each at 5-1. the 
S aluk ies having drummed 
Drake. 72-57. Satirday night and 
West Texas having held off New 
Mexico Stale in Amarillo. 68- 
66 in overtime.

Maurice Cheeks hit a 15- 
foot junfp shot with two seconds 
rem aining in the overtime 
period to give the Buffaloes the 
victory.

Regulation time ended with a 
.60-60 score, neither team being 
able to break the deadlock in the 
final three minutes.

Big games are on the schedule 
this week in the league West 
Texas travels  to Southern 
Jllinois Thursday night and

Southern Illinois then to 
Wichita on Saturday evening.

West T exas also has a 
Saturday night encounter with 
Bradley (3-41 in Peoria.

MVC Standings
MlB»6arl VaRrr CMl*rt»re fUadlH*

By r r t n
SEASON

Te a « «  L Fcl. Pt Pa
Wetl Te ia i Slate 
Bra6lr)
SeytKerallhaois
WicNila
Sea Meiira Stale
Drake
Tulta

Te a « V
Wiclkita
Soulhera IMiaeii
West Teiat Stale
Bradley
T hIm
Drake
New MeiiroStale

• IS

133 IS U IIIi  
•II ISSI 1455 
•II 13» i m  
••• 1533 1143 
474 1513 1457 
3SI 1475 1477 
315 14« 1444

'el. Pf Pa 
•57 4M 43S 
133 41« m
•33 IN  374 
m  549 5S> 
25# «17 «31 
3S« 37« 413
143 4«7 511

U nchallenged Layup
Pampa’s Donnie Hughes gets ^  easy two pointa in the 

•th <mai
Fr^ay. The Harvesters, outrightfirst • half champions
fourth (marter of his team’s 53 • 51 win over Borger

LAST « E E E  I  ftESl'LTS 
MONDAY: Bradley 7« lllaiMi Wrikyaa 

74. ladiaaa Slate 77 Drake 7«. New 
Meaico Stale IM Sal Ross «4 

TM l'BSDAY: WtchiU «4 Bradle> «1. 
Norik Tesas at West Tesas, postpofied 
reaekedoled Pek 17 

S A TtB D A Y : U u m ille  74 Bradle> 71 
SavlkerB lUiBeii- Z2 Drake A7. liesi 
Teaas 5« New M e ii^  Stale «« lOTi 
WiHiila 7« Tulsa «I 1

T N U  B C E K  SB CB EO iLE 
MONDAY: Wickita at Loyala till i 
Tt'ESO A Y; Creifklaa at Tulsa. Iowa 

at Drake
«C D N E S D A V : hngfiQ at New Metieo 

State
TN tR fO A Y t Bradle> at Drake teoaf i 

West Teaas at Soulkerii lllinoit troaf i 
S k TtB D A Y : Vest Tesas al Bradlet 

icaaf i. Tulsa al New .Uesico Stale 
leaaf i Saulkera INiaois at Wiekili 
ijroal I Louisville at Drake

SWe Standings
Soalkwetl Coaforeaee Staadiags 

By tailed Press laleraalioaal

in District 3 - AAAA play, open the second go - round at 
8 p.m. Tuesday at Amarillo Caprock. The Harvesters 
whipped Caprock, 53 • 45, in the first half. Pampa car
ries a 22 - 4 reconHnto iSiesday’s game.

(Pampa News photo hy Robert Echols)

Ashe Wins Oassic 
By Downing Gottfried
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by Uatted P re n  latt raaboBai
With $17.000 dollars in new 

prize money. Arthir Ashe says 
he believes television's bigger 
money challenge matches are 
not g(>od for the ^ m e . Akhe took 
his th ird  World Champion
ship Tennis tournament this 
year, flattening Brian Gottfried 
6-2. 6-4. in the finals Sunday of 
the United Virginia Bank Tennis 
Classic in Richmond

Ashe said promoter Bill 
Riordan. Jimmy Connors' for
mer manager, approached him 
in Philadelphia earlier this 
month, proposing a TV chal
lenge match on the order of the 
Connors-Rod Laver and Con- 
nors-Johh Newcombe matches 
last year '

"I told him to see my lawyer 
(Donald Delli." Ashe said. "I'm  
not against challenge matches. 
But how they are set up. it's not

good for the game With so much 
money in the bank, why should a 
player try harder."

Phil^elphia Hires 
Vermeil of UCXA

PHILADELPHIA (UPIl -  
The Philadelphia Eagles' ex-~ 
haustive and sometimes embar
rassing search for a new head 
coach ended this weekend when 
Dick Vermeil did what Joe 
P a te rn o  and Frank Kush 
wouldn't do

Vermeil, who coached UCLA 
to an upset win over Ohio State 
in the Rose Bowl last New
Year's day, sipied a five-year 
contract to coach the Eagles.
replacing Mike McCormack, 
who was fired at the end of last 
season.

From The Channel...

Women’s Tournament Upcoming
•ByGILWUESr 
Harvester Laaes

Attention, league officers. Is 
there one of you who can supply 
the weekly league results to the 
n ew sp ap e r?  Generally the 
responsibility for tim ing in this 
in fo rm a tio n  is the Vice 
President's, but any one of you 
may.

Blanks for the information are 
available here at the lanes. 
There's a slot by the front door

of the Pampa Ncmts building in 
which you may slip the results of 
your league so you can drop it 
off any time.

The league participants enjoy * 
seeing their accomplishments 
acknowledged in this way too

The entry blanks for the 
P am pa W om en's Bowling 
Association city tournament will 
be available here at the lanes 
this week. Entry closing date is 
March 6. Plan to enter, ladies.

PROTECT YOUR WINDOWS
from Ruin, SIm L, Snow, Hail, Sun

PROTECT YOUR DOOR STEPS
from Snow, lea

AhinM Kraft Awnings
Thft Mm » NmtwfW Awftiiiyt in Anwfkft

For Freo Estimate Call 66f5-8541

POLYFOAM
• Ideal For Cushions
• Cut to any Sizo, Thickness

Pompa Tenf & Awning
Opon Until Noon Safurtlóy 

317 E. Irown (Hwy. 60) 665-eS41

and have a great tournanient 
this year 

League scores:
Ladies: L Swain 201 - 516.217 - 

m  - 600. C. Furrh 552. L 
Rowers 504. A Barton 539. R. 
Steddum 540. D Beruiett 571. C 
Hoskins 518. A Keel 503. E 
Riddle 528. S G ark2l5 - 527. A 
Archer 549. 517. J Robertson 
533. Betty 226 - 546. A Wuest 511. 
509, 518. V. Homines 204 - 540. B. 
Troy 509. G Tidwell 513. 538. L. 
Baggerman 508. D. Nunamaker 
504. L. Crossman 519.

Men: J Clifton 234 • 200 - 626. 
B Hammer 214 - 208 - 615. R. 
Barnes 223 - 211 - 625. J. Smartt 
211 - 214 216 - 641, R Johnson

COLDEST
BKR

IN TOWN

BalfiMitine's
Prnmiuni

Co m

MiBit Marts
OKN
IVERY
DAY

2100 Porrytan PkYm. 
1106 Akack 
304L 17fh

202 - 213 - 573. L Hunt 241-588. B . 
Jack 203 - 558. D Nail 576. 201 - 
552. A. Bryan 203 - 554. R. 
Stephens 201 - 551. C Harrington 
230 - B Murdock 555. 223 - 
562. D Wortham 220 - 567. H 
Seymour 203 - 201 - 592. D 
McNair 203 - 562. 201 - 552. D 
Claiicy 593. J Black 205 556. P

Moose 209 - 574. T Erickson 203 
204 - 576. B Williams21S- 556. B 
Bruce 551. F. O'Hara 2dl-S62. J 
Hoskins 560

Bantam: S. Stokes 405. S. 
Sciwub 342. C Wuest 370. T 
Lewes 346. D Hardiq 356

Sports Calendar
MONDAY

BOWLING -  Pdralmim LM|vf I N  
am Prirolram M v i t r » !  I  » i>  m 

TV EID A Y
BASKETSALL -  PAmp* at Amanlla 

Ctpracli. Amanlla Hi|li al Borgrr 
Amanlla Taarasa al Amanlla Palo Dura 
P la ia ri«« al Lakkark Hi|k Lakkark 
Caraoafte al Lukkart Maolert) Clant. 
N M al Hrrriorft Caaaftiaa al StimHll. 
Saara) al While Deer Wheeler al 
Stleerlaa Wellia|taa at MeLeaa Allitai al 
Lelars Mabeelie al Britcae Miami at 
Graam

BOWLING -  Harveaer Wameat I  U  
A m Hut aad Mrs Canalci I  M pm 

ml date I  rCrlaaeae t  4>pm Haalt 
WEONCtOAV

I U p  m

BOWLING -  1)1 U  Laftiea I pm 
Harveater Meai. < N  pm  Laftiei Tria.
I  N p  m Mea i  Tna )  U p  m 

TtTt TW VENTtne BABBBrVWLL — 
Bagiilraliaa fteaftliae II kaaa foe Ttp  O 
T e u i  loftepeadeat Takraamem 

TML'BSDAY
BOW l in g  -  SMTite I  U  a m Pm 

Spmaeri I p m . Lane Mar S II p m . 
Capraek I  U p  m

College basketball -  wt«i ‘
T e ia i Stale et Saathrra IBioaia al 
Carkeapftate III

OPTIM IST BASKETBALL -  Um ar Mk 
at Maaa. AiMia Mk al Traeia. Mao Mk al 
Lamar Traviailhal AaMm 

FB IU AT
BASKETBALL —  Pampa al AmariMa 

TaaroM AmariHa Capran al AmaeiMa 
Hmk Amaeiite Pate Dora at Barper. 
LaobarE H i(k al Lubftark Maalere; 
P laianea al Herelarft Caaaftiaa al 
SiraUaeft Graree al While Deee 

BOWLING -  NarveMer Caapin I It 
pm

SATLMDAT
BOW LING -  Jiaior IS N  a m 

Baalam I p m
C O L L E G E  B ASK ETBALL -  Weal 

Te ia i Stale n  Braftlei al Peaem Ul 
OPTIM IST BASKETBALL -  Maaa Mk 

MWiteaa Si  Vmeeai Mk at Aaaim Wihaa 
MBal Maaa
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\ State Retirement Paid
Wealthy Texas Rancher

^ ■ ' 'î î
5;?'

ìtÌV<.

The flying form of a skier over the niecred 
Rockies.

Ski Report
DENVER (UPIl -  Colorado 

Ski C oun try  U S A sa id  
Saturday very good to excelleit 
skiing conditiois exist at all 
areas m the state Thereport:

A - Basin • 50 inches. 3 new. 
powder and packed powder./-

Arapahoe East • no report
Aspen Highlands - 54 inches. 6 

new. pow der and packed 
powder

Aspen Mowitam • 52 inches. 4 
new. pow der and packed 
powder

Buttermilk - 34 inches. 3 new. 
packed powder

Snowmass - SO inches. 5 new. 
powder and packed powder.

Berthoud Pass - 68 inches. 1 
new. pow der and packed 
powder

Broadmoor • no report.
Cooper - 48 inches. 3 new. 

powder and packed powder
Copper Mo«ntain • 48 inches. 3 

new . pow der and packed 
powder

Crested Butte - 54 inches. 2 
new. pow der and packed 
powder

Eldora • 37 inches, trace new. 
packed  pow der and hard 
packed. -

trace new. packed powder.
IdlewiM • 41 inches. 1 new. 

packed powder
Keyston - 45 inches. 1 new. 

powder and packed powder.
Loveland Basin • 45 inches. 2 

new. pow der and packed 
powder.

Loveland Valley - 45 inches. 2 
new. pow der and packed 
powder.

Monarch • 46 inches. 3 new. 
powder and packed powder. -

Pikes Peak • no report
Powderhom -29 inciws. 2 new. 

powder and packed powder
Purgatory • 71 inches. 1 new. 

powder and packed powder.
Sharktooth • 20 inches. 1 new 

packed powder.
Steamboat - 47 inches. 47 

inches. I new. powder and 
packed powder.

Tammarron - 77 inches. 1 new. 
powder and packed powder

Teiluride - 57 inches, trace 
new. pow der and packed 
powder.

Vail - 46 inches. 2 new. packed 
powder.

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPli -  A 
multimillionaire rancher, who 
wanted to qualify for a state 
pension, was pik on Senate 
Secretary Charles A. Schnabel's 
payroll for two months last year 
and paid $300 to write a 2'x page 
letter.

As a result. A W. Moursand 
received his first state retire
m ent check  of $626.17 in 
January

Moursund. a wealthy lawyer- 
banker-rancher who was trus
tee for Lyndon Johnson's many 
business iiderests when John
son was praident. refused to tell 
newsmen what work he did for 
his Senate pay.

’T don't give out interviews. 1 
haven't for 20 years That's my 
policy," lldouraund said when 
contacted once at his Rouid 
Mountain. Tex, home

Sen. Lloyd Ooggett. D-Austin. 
said he asked Schnabel to help 
Moursund. a campaign suppor- 
tet.Tind a state job to qualify for 
slate retirement.

"That was right at the end of 
August." Doggett said. "Charlie 
told me he had found something 
for him at the Parks and Wildlife 
Departm ent. I subsequently 
learned he had done something 
on the brucellosis program for 
the Senate"

him he lacked only two months 
tim e to  quaUfy for a state 
pension.

" T h a t 's  clearly  why he 
wanted to work for the state. He 
just said he was ight on the edge 
of his retirement and hoped he . 
cpuld get a job for the state." 
Doggett said.

Moursund. who has ranching 
interests in Texas. Oklahoma. 
Nebraska and reportedly South 
Am ^ica, worked at the capitol 
in the 1930s as a night watchman 
and elevator operator. He also 
has ffrevious state service as a 
legislator and member of the 
T exas P arks and Wildlife 
Commission

Moursund indicated in his 
answers to a questionnaire from 
State Auditor George McNeil 
that he prepared a brief on 
brucellosis while employed by 
the Senate

S e n .  Ma x  S h e r m a n .  
D-Amarillo. chairman of the 
Senate Natural Resources Com
mittee. told UPI -Schnabel sent

him a 2'« page letter from
Moursund concerning brucello
sis about two months ago.

“ I 'don't know Mr Moprsund 
or any of the circumstances." 
Sherman said. "It is a subject 
that obviously is going to come 
up. But we d id i't ask for H."

Schnabel's letter to Shertnan 
indicates Moursund was as- 
sipied a "brucellosis project."

The letter details Moiiraund's 
gripes about regulations pre
sently imposed by the federal 
governm ent in an effort |o 
control the spread of brucellosis 
in cattle.

He called the existing pro
gram ridiculous, ineffectual and 
a waste of taxpayers' money as 
well as a financial burden for 
cattle owners.

Schnabel indicated in his 
letter to Sherman that Mour- 
sm d's 2' t  page letter was only 
"part of his report." But when 
asked to see any additional work 
done by Moursund. Schnabel 
said "that's it."

't-Vv.-i

4

C oncert T ickets

Schnabel Got Money
Letters went into the mail today to members of the Pampa Community Concert 
Association for season ticket renewals for the 1976 • 77 concert season. Mrs. Bruce
Riehart, left, aind Mrs. E.L. Green Jr., co • chairpersons for the annual membership

Senate records indicate Mour- 
sind went on the payroll Aug. 25. 
Checks apparently were mailed 
to his Johnson Gty post offite 
box in August andS ^em ber 

Doggett said Moursund told

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  
Several state paychecks issued 
to Senate employes in 1969 and
11971 were cashed and dcfposited 
in the bank account of Senate 
Secretary Charles A Schnabel

The Travis County Grand 
Jury has subpoened records of 
Schnabel's personal checking 
account and the "special"

drive, reacfy the campaign material. Renewal applications must be in the mail by 
March 1. Drive headquarters will be open March 8, 9 and 10 in the lobby of

accouit he maintained at the Coronado Inn for memberships not renewed in the "mail-in” campaign, 
bank

One of the state employes.
■ McPhaul. says she never 
received a $230 paycheck the 
Senate issued in h v  name in 
September. 1969. and <bd nof 
sign it.

The employe named on the 
other check. Faythe Ann Blake, 
died in Dallas last year.

Unions Plan ‘Catchup’

Docs To Let Voters Decide

■ 45 inches. 2 
and packed

Geneva Basin 
new. pow der 
powder.

Hidden Valley - 36 inches.

Winter Park - 44 inches. I new.
puwutr enu p*c*cnpvWucr.

Mary Jane - 52 inches. I new. 
powder and packed powder.

Wolf Creek - 100 inches. 
* powder and packed powder.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl -  
The Ciilifamia Medical Associa
tion has decided to let the voters 
decide whether its radical plan 
to end the state's malpractice 
insurance crisis should be made 
a part of the state constitution 

The doctors want to place an 
initiative, containing details of 
the plan, on the November 
ballo t They need 499.846 
signatures by mid-June to 
qualify the measure. If adop
ted. the plan would be written 
into California's constitution 

The strategy was worked out 
during the weekend by the 
executive council of the state 

^usodatHin. the n itkn 'a  secqnd 
largest, at its KSth annual 
convention ' ———--------

this week But its intent was to 
rev’oiutionize medical liability 
law

The main provisions were
— To abolish trial by jiry  of 

m a lp rac tice  claim s Cases 
would be arbitrated by "a 
qualified expert or panels of 
experts" to be set up by the 
legislature. — The anxxait of 
noiteconom ic dam ages for 
p h y s i c a l  i m p a i r m e n t ,  
d i s f i g u r e me n t ,  pain  and 
sJfering  would be limited to 
$100.000

— Decisions could be re
viewed by appellate courts only 
"as to questions of law. "

Details may be changed after 
debate between militant and 
moderate physicians expected

— Lawyers' fees, which now 
range up to 50 per cent in 
difncult cases, would be on a 
sliding scale providing attor
neys with 10 per cent of any

amount between $50.000 and the 
$100.000 limit.

Some doctors have have seen 
their m alpractice insurance 
premiums triple this year. Thc^ 
have dramatized their case with 
work stoppages in both northern 
and southern California.

Legislative leaders and Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr. have refused 
to support provisions of the 
doctors' plan. They have worked 
out their own plan which would 
c re a te  an insurance fund, 
financed by physicians but 
backed by the state, and which 
would require doctors to provide 
some free service to the poor.

Should their propmed mea$-~ 
ire  qualify for the November 
ballot, the doctors would need 
only a majority vote of the 
people to amend the state 
constitution.

Waukesha-Pearce
Industries

Waukesha - Pearce Industries, a division of Pearce 
Industries Inc. of Houston, was founded in 1923. The 
Pampa WPI branch ofTioe opened in 1952. and is now 
located on Price Road.

J.C. Beyer is district nunager.
WPI deals primarily in sales and service and 

Waukesha engines but also carries a line of pumps, 
small KoMer air cooled engines and parts and 
accessories related to the servicing of engines. The 
branch office here employes 15 persons

The firm has enjoyed continued growth in the 
Panhandle, according to Beyer. It now operates in 
foir Southwest states and p«1  of Mexico.

"We just added a new shop with 15 - ton Koist to 
handle our largerequipment." Beyer said.

"I feel that o ir  continued growth will persist so 
long as there is a devefopment of oil and gas 
resotrces in the Panhandle area." he added.

J.C. Beyer, Waukesha -^Çearce Indusries district manager.

United PreM International
Union bosses are calling 1976 a 

"catchup" year — a year to 
catch up with losses suffered 
during the recession.

Truckers, rubber and c l e r i 
cal workers, building trades
men and some 15 million public 
em ployes a re  bucking for 
increases in pay and fringe 
benefits. ^

Economists say the demands 
could result in more inflation 

"Most forecasters are calling 
for inflation between 5 and 7 per 
cent." said Dr Joseph Seneca, 
chairm an of the economics 
department at Rutgers College 

"But I think you* could see a 
marked upward change if these 
contract settlements run higher 
— if labor unions press very 
hard for significant wages 

"Certainly there's a good case 
that the-unions may feel there's 
some catching up to be done " 

Major union contracts cover
ing some 4.5 millicn industrial 
workers are scheduled to expire 
this year and huge wage and 
fringe demands are expected. 
Police, firemen and other public 
e m p lo y e s , c o n s id e re d  a

"tinderbox" by new Labor 
Secretary W.J. Usery. could be 
even tougher at the bargaining 
table

L ast m onth , police and 
firem en in the District of 
Columbia won an I8per cent pay 
lake over 10 montln. Police in 
Prince Georges County. Md.. 
agreed to an average 14.5 per 
cent increase over two years.

Usery predicts settlements 
will average about 10 per cent 
this year. But the big inions say 
they want more.

President Harry Bndges of 
the International Longshoremen 
and Warehousemen's Unkxv 
whose contract doesn't expire 
until 1978. said the average 
w o rk e r 's  net income has 
declined 9 per cent.

" I t 's  (¿finitely a catch-up 
year." said Charles Marciante. 
head of the 720.000-member New 
Jersey AFL-CIO. "We're going 
after the dollars m hand."

Even the most optimistic of 
economists, former White House 
adviser Walter Heller of the 
U n iv e rs ity  of M innesota, 
predicts a "modest wage-push 
inflation" ahead.

Dr. Murray Weidenbaum of 
Washington University, a-for
mer assistant secretary of the 
treasury, criticized the unions 
for trying to "catch up "

"T h e  en tire  society has 
suffered a decline in real income 
b ecau se  of the worldwide 
increase in the price of oil." he 
said. "If one segment of society, 
the unions, are going to protect 
themselves against that decline 
in real income, which is behind 
us. it will be at the expense of the 
rest of us.

"The whole society can't 
catch up. so to speak. 'The only 
thing that could support such 
large increases would be a very 
substantial increase in produc
tivity."

GOP Lacks KC Rooms
KANSAS CITY. Mo ( U P I l -  

GOP officials say a lack of 
adequate hotel space could force 
th e  R ep u b lican  N ational 
Conqpittee to change the site of 
its 1976 conventioa

Area hotels last fall promised 
to provide nearly 16.000 rooms 
during the August convention. 
But now local and national party 
leaders say about 10 per cent (üf 
the original 16.000 rooms are 
being held back.

" I f  we d o n 't get th a t 
commitment, we'll nwve the 
conventioa something we are 
prepared to do." a GOP official 
in Washington said Saturday. 
"The last word from Ody Fish 
(committee vice chairman and 
convention manager) is that we 
will not take one room less than 
the original commitment "

Ray Bennison. director of the 
Kansas City Convention and 
Visitorit Bureau, said GOP 
officials told him a move was 
possible unless the housing 
problem was resolved

"They said it was a highly 
critical situation." Bennison 
said "They said to hive a 
successful convention they 
needed to have every room 
originally promised to them."

But Bennison says he is 
confident all rooms originally- 
pledged will be given to the 
GOP.

"I am convinced the com
munity will meet their respon
sibilities and commitments." he 
said. "These problems are very 
c o n c ^ in g . bu I don't think we 
can panicabo^ them."

Weekend News Summary
By United Press farta-antloaal
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

sun belt, and Florida in 
IMrlicular, led the nation in 
metropolitan growth in the first 
four years of this decade, the 
U.S. Census Bureau has repor
ted.

Reporting o n p o p u l a t i o A  
trends in 272 U.S. metropolitan 
areas, the bureau said Florida 
had seven of 13 areas that grew 
by at least 20 per cent between 
1970 and 1974. Colorado and 
Texas had two and Arizona one.

"Growth in the metropolitan 
population in the early 1970s 
has been confined largely to the 
south and west." t3w bureau 
said. "This is a rare period in 
recent American l a s t ^  when 
nonmetropolitan America has 
grown faster than its metropoli
tan counterpart."

By mid-174. the metropolitan 
areas had a census of 155 
million, up 3.4 per cent from 
1970. while rural population 
swelled by 5.5 per cent, to 56.4 
million.

crash when the teen-agers' auto 
smashed into another car 
carrying thrbe passengers

AMmwui sftid the
three adults in the second car 
"didn't have a chance" when 
the teen-agers' car, crossed the 
center line and hit them headon 
at more than 100 miles per 
hour.

Troopers said they chased the 
car at speeds in excess of II5 
mph first cn an interstate, then 
onto a state highway and 
finally onto a winding narrow 
road near Prichard.

HONG KONG (UPIl -  In a 
surprise appointment. Hua Kuo- 
feng. a protege of Communist 
Party chairman Mao Tse-tung 
and China's top policeman, was

i^em ier Chou Eh-lai, who died 
of cancer last month.

In a routine dispatch, the 
. New China News Agency 
confirmed the appointment by 
saying. "Hua KuoJeng. acting 
premier of the Slate Council, 
met and had a cardial and 
friendly talk ... with Jose de 
Jesus Sanches Cairero" of 
Venezuela.

LONDON (UPIl -  Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson has 
suggested West Germany or 
another country help mediate 
Britain's longstanding dispute 
with Iceland over cod fishing 
rights

But West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt declined the 
role and suggested the North 
Atlantic TreMy Organiation 
handki the mediation. Both 
Britain and Iceland are mem
bers of the alliance

The move came as Iceland's 
prime minister. Geir Hall- 
grimsson. said his government 
was trying to decide whether to 
break off (Mplomaitic relatio|ns 
with Britain because of the 
dispute.

‘The flareup began in October 
alter Iceland extended its '  
t^ i to r ia l  limK from 50 to 200 
miies to  protect its^^tocks of 
codfish. Britain refused to 
reco p iia  the extension and 
sent warships to protect its 
f i l in g  fleet

PRICHARD. Ala (UPIl -  
Seven persons, including foir 
teen-agers being ctiased by 
poiioe. died in an automobile

BALTIMORE (UPI I - .  Mary
land plans to implement em er-' 
gency regulationB for handling 
the toxic peMIcide kepone by 
midmonth, state Labor Com- 
miasioner Harvey Epstein says.
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HEY, BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have more to spend. Call
669-2525

Economy Maintains 
Slow Recovery

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 
welcome drop in unemployment 
is the big news as the economy 
continues a slow recovery in the 
early months of 1978.

The increase in those working 
was the kind of data sire  to bci 
paraded before the body politic, 
with presidential elections com
ing up

Democrats have been on the 
a t t a c k  b e c a u s e  of  
unemploymeitf. but Presided 
Ford hailed Friday’s news about 
nearly one-half million persons 
back on the job as "marvelous.’'

Government, and some priva
te. econom ists codinued to 
regard developments as indicat
ing steady progress out of the 
recession, but with inflation still 
a problem.

A sum m ary of the latest 
figures:

UNEMPLOYMENT: Unem 
pioyment fell from 8.3 per cent 
in December to 7.8 per cent in 
January  as 450.000 nonfarm 
workers retirned to work. The 
still unemployed totaled 7.3 
m illion , with 78.1 million 
working. There were gains in all 
categories except teenagers, 
whose jobless rate rose 0.3 per 
cent, to 19.9.

INFLATION; Measured at 6.5 
per cent during the last three 
months of 1975. the second- 
lowest quarterly rate in three 
years. The Consumer Price 
Index, the measure of inflation, 
stood at 186.3 in December, 
meaning goods which cost $100 
in 1967 cost $166.n in Decem
ber.

REAL EARNINGS; Average 
w orker's  " re a l"  spendable 
earnings — weekly pay after 
inflation and deductions — rose 
only 0.2 per cent fader than the 
cost of living in 1975. But the 
one-shot tax cut gave him a 3.8 
percentrise

WHOLESALE PRICES: The 
cost of living rose 0.5 per cent in 
December, floating upward on 
i n c r e a s e s  f o r  p u b l i c  
transportation, autos, medical 
services and some foods The 
Wholesale Price Index was 178.7 
from a 1967 base of 100. meaning 
goods costing $10 in 1967 cost 
$17.rnow.

TRADE — The United States 
had a record $11 billion annual 
trade surplus in 1975. Exports
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Top O' Tones luildois, Inc

Office John R. Conlin 
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exceeded imports in December 
for the 11th straight month. The 
previous yearly high was $7.1 
billion in 1964. the trade deficit 
for 1974 was $2.4 billioa

INDICATORS: The index o' 
leading business indicators fin 
ished the fourth quarter of 1975 
down by 0.2 per cent, to 102.2. It 
had risen 0.4 in December.

GNP:  Ihe Gross National 
Product rose 5.4 per cent in the. 
last quarter of 1975. but not 
enough to offset the year's losses 
— 2 per cent after 1974's 1.8 per 
cent drop

EXPORT FIGURES 
HARRISBURG ( UP I i  -  

Pennsylvania's exports to fo
reign coiaitries increased 42.5 
per cent during 1974. according 
to State Commerce Secretary 
John J. O'Connor, jumping to 
$3.2 billion from the previous 
year's total of $2.2 billion 

Almost 160.000 jobs in the 
state now depend npon interna
tional commerce. O'Connor 
said, compared with just 100.000 
in 1971. O'Connor estimates 
another 15.000 or 20.000 jobs are 
the direct result! pf. the 
approximately 100 f o r e i g n -  
owned firms operating manu
facturing plants in the state.

NdklM'icts

KtUlicC  TUlwy 
I»4*eee4«el CMcaUli 

rW n u ry  (.  It7( l-M

1

SnwM in size, but 
perlornting an important 
function wban naadad . . ,  
Mhat would wa do without 
nuti and bolts?

Classifiad Adi arwlika 
that tool In fact, thay do 
more things for more paopla 
at lowar cast than any othar 
form of adMTtiiingl

Buying',. .  laUing, . .  hiring. ,  
finding. , .  ranting.. .  or iust 
telling, a small, low<ost 
Passifiad Ad will do a big, 
important job for you. .

,lt's easy to place 
your jRd. . .  iust 
tte) 669-2S25

pecy

m  Q. H a n o i !
HL & rc

MU VA4NA trabar . 444-4119 
, .444 4474 
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2 Monwmants

COMPARE BEAUTY 
QuaUty and Pricettyraera RAÀiuAraAAaAÉ Bmak* •»“WB ■wimoiwm

t i l l  8. Paulknar Pampa 
vinca Marker E M -nr

3 FarearMi

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
• ■p.m m  W BrawMag. M 4 - ^ .  
•M-UM. MI-4M1

RENT OUR ataamax earpat claaa- 
.iag macblna. Ona Haur MarUnis- 
ina. 1M7 N. Habart, caU M9-7T11 for 
iniormatlen and appalnimant.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplias 
or Praa Facial offer. Call Tbada
Baaa, consultant. 
EM-Slll.

M M 4M  ar

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS ACAINST . 

ESTATE OF CERTRl'DE V. EXLEV 
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kaviag flaunt atamti taid rtlalr. nkirk it 
krint adaiiaitlrrrd. la Ikr canal) krIoB 
nanira. arr krreby reeuirrd la prrrral Ikr 
laair la Jack Brrrali rrtpm ivriy. tl Ikr 
tM rrtt  brinn tivra. brirrr tail apan 
MBir arr barrrd ay Ikr grnrral tutatrt of 
hiBiuiMk. krfarrtarhrtuiritrlaara.tBd 
s in n i t t r  lUBï pretmure fey taw Thr 
rrtiOral t|ral Irr arrvic* and kii paal 
tfiK r addrrtt arr Daa R Lanr. saa a rti 
Fraarii. P O  B «i I7SI. Pampa. Trtat 
7SaSS Tk r rrtidm rr and paal aKkr 
addrrtt far Jack BrrrMt trr  c-a Brrrati 
Onlliat Campaay Earrka. EaatttSTfelS 

D ATE D Ihit «tk dayal Frbraary. IS7S 
JACK BERENTZ. Guardian 
af Ikr Prrtan and EalaIr 
alCrrtradrV Etky.N a 
47SI ai thr Caaaly Caarl 
of Grai Caaaly. Trtat 

Frbraary S iS7S t.47

NOTICB TO ALL PERMN1  
HA VING CLAIMS AGAINRT 

T H B B f T A T lO F  
TH B A D  T . T IL L E R T, OBCBARBD 

NaSirr it krrrby firaa Um I arlgiaal 
Lritrrt TrtU m ra U ry  lar tfer EaIaU af 
TH EA D  T  TILLE R V  wrrt itaard aa IMt 
tad day al Fafereary. IFTt. la Canw Na 
S7SS priWiat ia thr Canaly Caart af Cray 
Caaaiy. Tria s. U :

E S TE L L E C  TILLERV  
Thr rrstdmrr a( tack Eircalrit is 

Pampa. Grey Caaaly. Tesas The Pasl 
aaire iddrtatis

IISSN RaaU 
Pimpa. T e u t  7ISSS

AU paraaaa haaiaf ctaiaw aasfent IBIS 
E s la lr  whIrB It carrealTy beiag 
aOalaltltrcd are ragafead la prataal Umm 
wilbia tka lima and ia Uw maaacr 
praitTifeed fey law

D A TED  IBit Sad day af Ptferaary. ISIS

EVERY MAKE tla c lr lc  carpal 
iBampaaar deaa a batter )ob with 
famous Blue Lustre. A.L. Duck- 
wall, Coronado Canter, Open 1:34 
a.m. to I p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meats Monday, Fri
day •  p. m. 1244 Duncan. 44S-2444 or 
44S-1M3.

5 Spacinl Netiews
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1111, 

AF:AM. Monday, February  4, 
Study and PracUca. Tuesday, Feb
ruary 14, EA Degree. Viiitguy|cl- 
come. Members urged toditenX

0
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge N r^ M  

AFtAM. Vernon Camp. W.M. 
449-4444. B.B. Bearden, Secretary, 
MS-1152. Thursday, February iV 
M.M. Degree, Feed 4:34.

10 lost and Found
LOST: 2 Siberian Husktei. 1 male, 1 

female. Black and white markings. 
Reward offered. M5-42M.

13 Business Opportuniliws
CORONADO LAUNDRY for sale. 

Coronado Center. 441-4311. Call 
M4-747S or MS-3335 after 4 p.m.

ONE OF A KIND
OUR 13-year history has proven a 

K WIK KAR WASH to be one of the 
highest investm ent return  
'businesses known. We provide 
financing, site analysis, construc
tion and service. Ceil Ray Ellii col
lect (214) 242-3S2I.

14D Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MS-1241

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-
6any. 444-2141, if no answer 

iS-2744.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of ell 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan Mt-1747 or Mt-2441.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. M9-2M4.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the Job.

Buyer's Service of Pampo 
M4-I2I3

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodtiing and painting call 
M4-7I4S.

HOUSE LEVELING -  Floor cover
ing - cement wwrk. Call for all your 
heme repairs, remodeling, addi
tions. Roy Bogges. MS-4M2.

BRICK WORK and repair -  Cracka 
repaired -  brick planters. Free es
timates. Harley Knutson MS-4227.--- « ■

14E Carpet Swrvicws
Carpet 4 Linoleum 

instinstallation 
All work guaranteed, 

mates. Call N9-2421.
Free esti-

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyer's Service ef Pampa

14H General Service
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Alsa septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, I74-2M7, Clarendon.

QUAUTY FURNITURE 
REPINISHING 

Fa mily owned and operatedniiy O' 
4M-4

open
i-4444

BUCK'S DITCHING SERVICE 
SU Rider MS-1124

14J Oenerol Repoir________

EUORIC SHAVER REPAIR
2112 N. Christy flt-M II

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 4gS-2M2

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical colUagt. Harman H. 
Kiath. 4M-S2IL

2 LADIES doaire interior 4  aztarior 
patating. Bzperiancad and noat. 
CaU Mt-SIM ar 449-lUS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jabi. Rots 

Byars. MI-1W4.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and ra- 
modcliag, furniture refinlshing, 
cabinet werk. UI-444S. IN  E.
modeling, furniture refinlskin

Brewn.

(f:POTEXAS

OfRce ......................... 444-3311
OwenPwtbar ........... 449-B3I7
Doris ibiebetry ..........444-3973
Ju4yFieWi ................444-3BII
CbwdcMobetry ....4 4 4 -1 9 7 3
bo Diw ra n ................. .444-1404
Jbw Fwtnaas............... 449-1944
Pwwl Caranis ...........  449-4140

14T Radie Aitd Televiaien

OENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvaaia Salas And Service 
IM W. Foster MI-MIl

14U Reefing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high and staap 

roofs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence. laiured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

MS-3113

THE ROOFER
Ren DeWitt MS-413«

15 Instruction

ELEM.ENTARY CLASSES tor the 
slow student Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:00 - O M p.m. 
«05-0577.

OIL PAINTING classes. Children 
and adults. Classes limited. 
MS-204S.

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
«13 N. Hobart OOS-3921

31 Help Wonted____________

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the my. 
Needs to have e bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, Ml-iS2S.

SKILLED .nND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting waga93.N par hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc., Pan^a, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Elm- 
ployer.

«200 WEEKLY possible stuffing en
velopes. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Mails, 
Box IN KK. Albpny, Mo. 04402.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
needed. Approximately 4 hours 
daily. Must be able to do financial 
statement. Send resume to Box 02 
in care of Pampa News.

LVN'S NEEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Centar. 3-11 fulltime. 11-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary, paid vaca
tion, insurance and holidays. 

Pleasant working conditions. Call 
M0-2S51 or apply at 1321 W. Ken- 
tuc_ky.___  _ _ _
NEED BABYSITTER in my home. 

Shift work. $1 an hour. Call 
MS-4340

CLERICAL HELP needed Starting
wage 2.30 per hour. Group insur
ance, pain holidays, fringe be
nefits. Packerland Packing Co. of
once.

[ormallird
r e s i t t

tonwlo Sebwub .......... 449-1144
Baity RIdgowwy ....4 4 9 -B B 0 4
MwrdwWAoo ............. 449-4314
Anitw Browioalo ........ 444-4940
Nbwy Clybwm ............444-7494
Bubo Fwnchot ............ 444-71 IB
O X G w y lt r ................444-M Sl
HugbPaofln ........... 444-7411
O.O. T rb n y o ..............444-1131
Vo«l Hwgantwn ORI . .449-1140
IwnWw O4of ORI ........ 444-4M0

94 Guns

FRED'S, INC. . 
Guna, Ammo, Roloodiaa Supplies 

Scopes, Mouats. Etc.
Optn I« AM-0 PM Watkdays 

Ml E. Fredtrle, «043102

M  HosMwhaM Owodt

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD FlUMBiNO
SI3 S. Cuylar N40S31

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21« N. Cuyler 0041023

WE HAVE Seely Mattresees 
Jots Ofoham Furnituro 
1415 N Hobart «042232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4N S. Cuyler M43N1

Elegant Furniture AI 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Banks. Ph. «144132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firastono Storo 

12« N. Gray M4041I

95 Fumithwd Apartmwnlt
Good Roomt, $1 Up, M Woak 
Dovis Hotol, llOVfe W. Fostor 

Cloaa, Qwtot, 0«4«tt«

103 Butinwtt Rwfital Frwpwrty
IDEAL FOR storo or office. Sixe M' 

X SO', alxo i r  X 10’ 101 W Foxier 
. M 4 ^ 1  er M40072.____________

103 Hwmwt Fwr SaW

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Hauling Opportunity 

M41041 Ros. 0i4M«4

Makom Ownaon Roohor 
«045131 Res. «040443

-EJl. Smith Realty 
3400 Roeowood H44$3$ 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE 2<bcdroom house. Cell 
0«43ti«4.

ONE BEDROOM bouse. Fenced 
yard. Slorage bouse. «11 N. 
Christy. N47U2.

NICE 3 bedroom, largo kitchen, den 
and utility room, carpel, central 
h ta t, new steel siding. Call 
I042071.

ESTATE SALE: t  'aadroom brick 
with garage and utility roon«. Car
pet throughout, leuced backyard. 
1021 N. Banks. M4011Ior M434U.

130 Autos Fwr SoU
1071 FURY III, 4 door, a ir con

ditioned, power steering, automa
tic. Good eooditloo Come soe at 
1401 Comanche.

JONAS ALflO SALES
211« Alcock M4SN1

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
NS W Fester M40M1

EWING MOTOR CO
12N Alcock M4S743

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IIOSN Hobart «041««$

1074 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
Brougham 4 door Sedan, loaded, 
10,000 one owner miles, new rub
ber. $4505

Pampa Chryxior-Plymoulh

130 Auto« For Solo

1052 Bulck Skylark. Hard top Coupe. 
Cteix.

C.C. MEAD
213 E. Brown

131 Trucks For Salo
1074 FORD I too with welding bed 

with or wilhoul Lincoln welding 
machine. M42101.

1073 CHiYENNE"BTexe7.Vspeedi 
43,OM miles. IS X I meg wheels. 
«30N. 324S0M

1070 DATSUN bickup, good condi
tion. I14M call M4I303 after S:M.

133 Molorcyclos

Dodgo, liK.
. Wilks M4S7M

Sholby
2U1 N̂

J. Ruff Furnituro 
Hobart M4S14I

HOUSE FOR sale. 4 bedroem, 
bath, den, 2 car ^ara^e, fare«
yard. 0040103 or ««4 lll

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyler 

M402I2 or M42000

69 MiKollartoous
GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpete with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 4 Paint.

WE ____________  . . .
Jewelry. The KoyemsI Shop.

----- . M4I471

REPAIR silver and turquoise 
jewelry. The KoyemsI Shop. 110 P 
roster.

loaky-Drafty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Starms too.

Lowost Pricot 
Buyor'x Sorview of Pampa 

M4I203

-------------- ED pr
fintsbed cabinets. Lowest prici 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Sorvico of Pampa 
N4I203

113 Farms and Raischos/
1 TRACT left. 3S.S acres 2 miles 

south, 2 miles east of White Deer. 
$3M per acre. Surface. CaU J.C. 
McCollough at I04S37-3S«’., days or 
004537-3290, evenings -  couect. 
Carson County Abstract Company, 
222 Main St., Panhandle, 'Texas 
7NM.

114 Rocrootienal Vohklos

Suporior Solos B Rentals 
-• Red Dale 4 Apache 
toil Alcock M411M

FOR THE beet quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. 0044119,130 S. Hobart.

1(7$ IDLE .TIME II foot, cab - over 
camper, self - contained. Like new 
with all the extras. M 41527.

I14B Mobito Homos
--------------------------------------------  ION TOWN and Country, 12 X M’ 8

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman. 
For home delivery, eilT 00434H, 
after 0.

FORSALE: Pipelkin.-30in.,priced 
10 not rolled steel, allright. Alao 

^augas. 4040244104, Watonga,

Texas, Inc. Pampa, Texas. Equal - 
Opportunity Employer.

ASSISTANT MANAGER Trainee. 
No experience necessary. Com
plete on Job training. Apply in per
son only. Kentucky Frien Chicken, 
IMl N. Hobart.

NEED DEPENDABLE elderly lady 
to do babysitting in my home for 3 
girls. $1 an hour. «05-5447 or 
N4N11.

Technical Trade. Need experienced 
machiniit, qualified to set up, op
erate, and service milla, latbex, 
and surface grinders. Apply to 
Fontaine- Truck Equipment Co. 
P.O. Box 330, Burnt Flat, Okie. 
7M24.

44 Trwwt, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M4S0SI

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Evtr- 
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 1141727.

PAX, EVERGREENS, reaabusbes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLIR NURSIRY 
Perryton Hi-Way 4 Xltb 

N40MI

50 Building Suppliwt

Houston lumbar Co.
42« W. Fastar 0040M1

WhHp Houao lumbor Co.
101 S. Ballard M43201

Pompo lumbor Co.
1201 S. Hobart M4S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS
BUIlOirS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CQ.
931 S. Cuylar «•41711 

Your PlaiUc fUpc Headquartari

EVERYTHING YOU Need Incliid^ 
lag lumber, plywood, doort, win- 
dowi, plummag fixturos aad air 
conditioising uniti.

IT COST LESS AT
Bwyor's Sorvico of Pampa 

M 4ni3

.54 Form Mochinory 

IN  FORD Tractor. Extra nice. $14N
DOW NTOW N MOTOKS

301 S. Cuyler

WHIRLPOOL DRYER, $M. 15 foot 
Shasta camper, 1000. Commercial 
bar-b-que smoker, $ ^ .  0342323 til 
0. I34n i7  after 0.

Polyfoam Cut a ^  lixa Pampa Tent 
4  Awning 117 E. Brown 004II41.

70 Musical Inatrumonts

lowrwy Music Cantor 
Coronado Contor 664-3131

Now B Usod Pianos and GrgoiH 
Rontal Purchase Plan 

Torploy Mvak Conmony
------ 117 N Cuyler ISPllSi

bedroom, IMy baths, skirtcr, rt^ 
Trigerated^alr 0042503.

1072 GAFFNEY, mobile home. 12 X 
SO, 2 bedroom, furnished. Call 
I3420II or I242IM.

FOR SALE. 1074 14 X M mobile 
heme, furniihed. Call OOS-ISOl 
after I  p.m.

1175 14 X 70 Mobile home. Furnished 
or unfnrnifhed. CaU 0044M8.

130 Autoa For Solo

JIM McBRQQM MQTQRS
M7 W. Foster M4233«

•31 W

TQM RQSE MQTQRS
101 E. Foster M43233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MGTQR CQ.. INC. 
023 W. Foiter 0042571

C.l. FARMER AUTQ CQ.
Kleen Ker Korner 

•23 W Foster M42131

Bill M. Don 
"Tho Man Who Cams"

BBB AUTQ CQ.
N7 W. Foster M42t30

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
''Before You Buy Give Ui A Try” 

701 W. Brown M40404

BANK KATE Financing (Max
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, 0041477.

FOR SALE:7o73 Audi IMLS. Clean, 
new steel radiale. 731 N. Faukner.

1171 VOLKSWAGON. Lo.x mileage 
and good condition. See at 2121 N. 
Dwight.

1071 CORVETTE, automatic, air. 
power steering, AM-FH and 
T-Top. CaU Tom Wright M41701.

1072 FORD Maverick, 2 door, 0 cy
linder, standard transroiision. 
30,000 miles. Call Dean Coplan 
•0400M or 00420M

ago
mileage, excellent condition, low 
price. •040147. 33M Christine.

lOM PONTIAC, clean, rebuilt en
gine. $150 133 E. Albert. M47S73.

MEERS aCLES 
Yamaha • Bultaco 

IIM Alcock «041241

SHARP'S HONDA > 
EARLY SEASON SAVINGS 

XL IM S70.M 
MT 2M 005 N 
CL 3M0M.M 

Sharp's Honda 
•M W Kingsmill 0041713

1174 HARLEY Sportster, O.OM miles. 
M 4I3» or 00457M CaU for Harold 
Starbuck.

134 Tiros And AcewssariM

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 0047401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

sot W. Foeter 004M44

1 3 5 . Boats And Accossorios

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W. Foster M40444

1070 STERNCRAFT Boat. 140 Hor
sepower 10, Dilly drive on trailer. 
List $7C70, Sale $5MS.

Downtown Marina 301 S. Cuyler

t

134 Scrap Mwtal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbcny Tire Salvage 
110 W. Foster 0«402St

IMO CHEVY 

Nelson after 5:00.

tfe ton pickup, 
ower and air. Long inde bed. $

See at 7I21$!
P'1170 Oidi, Delta M. 4 door hard toj 
lower and air. $N0,

FOR SALE. 1074 Ford Pinto. Al
lum e Payments. ll.OOO miles. 
•04M30. SOS Doucette.

1171 CHEVROLET Caprice. Call 
M43217 or M42II0 after 5. Sec at 
2205 N. Zimmers.

77 livostacb
Registered black Ap-

................. prfl.
FOR SALE:

palooia stallion. Will be 3 in Apr 
Broke to ride, gentle. Out of 3 Bar 
AAA stock. M41M2. No calls Sun
day.

HEALTHY CALVES. $35. Call 
M47S7I.

80 Pwts And Supplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom AH Breeds of Dogs 
IMH W. Foster $$4IIM

B B J Tropical Fish 
I t l l  Alcock M43331

K-$ ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Amaricard • Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 1$$$ Farley. 
$$471$2.

----- — _____. . . . . . _____

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Groom- 
lag and tey cbocalatc stud tarvico. 
$$44IM, IIM Juniper.

BABY PARAKEETS. All colars, 
Aquatic planti, IIO’s of tropical 
Hib. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

•4 Offico Stom Equipmont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achlnei, calculators. Photo
copits 1$ cants each. New and uaed 
furaiturt.

AS. 1 Afebnthi. 
fcxcellent % ^?on 3 schools, 
East F raser. Over 3000 
Square feet lot only $M.000. 
MLS 122.

QiI5J
jWBw*

. JO EÌIÌCH ER ,Insuranc4|¡ri
n5W.Wtst669-»4VI

Bobble Nisbt ..644-3333 
CoriHughat ....444-2339  
Dorothy Joffry . .444-3444 
Sandra Igou ....445-9313  
Buona Adcotb ..449-9237 
Joo Nochor _____449-9964

Pampa't
Root Efetoto Contor

0eiW
iBuauAiisoaiiiES
669-6854

?
Graduato 
Roaltors ' 
liwtitvto

Volmo Uwtof ............449-9M9
Normo ShockiofordORI 449-4349
(AordoMo Huntor........649-3903
Cloudbio Batch..........469-9079
Ebnor Bokh ..............449-4079
•wrilowtor ..............449-4049
AI Shochloford ORI .449-4349 
Kothorino SuNim . . .  .449-1419
David Huntor ............449-2403
lyloOibeon ................449-349S
Qonoviovo Hortderton 445-3303 

Vfo Try Hmdor To Mob# 
Ihbifi iorior For Our CSonti

Whit# Door
Cute 3 bedroom home on a nica 
corner lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing room. AU rooms have nice 
carpel, including the kitchen. 
Lots and lets ef closets in the bed-

paymenls of only $$0 M. Price: 
$12,500. Owner might carry part

rooms. Assume low equity «ritb 
00. P i

migt
of equity. MLS 177

Comor Lot
TMs clean 3 badroam home hai a 
large kitchen ■ den area with lets
of storage. Just painted outside 
and has a new rool.'New carpet in 
bath. Excellent condHian!
Priced at OM.OOO. MLS 214

Shoo Carpot lowora
Tbit 2 bedroom bat lovely tbag 
carpet tbrougfaaut. -Tbe kitchen 
has Just been remeideled with 
new xabinOti, dishwasber, end 
disposal. New central air instal
led this summer. Storage buiid- 
ing in tbe fenced back yard. Ca- 
verad patio it great for outdoor 
entertaining. $10,$M. MLS 101

Duncan Sfroot 
partial wood panclUng through 
out this two bedroom homo. 11X0 
bobby room in back ef tingle 
garage. Ideal for first heme. 
Priced at M.SOO MLS IN

Trail«r Pork
U improved trailer specei. Each 
space it $5 X M feet. Owner might 
carry the loan. Price: $I5,$N 
M L U R | T f _ . ______ _

Soiling Pampa 
For

Ovor 23 Yoart

'̂ÍLLÍAM5
''’ ' ‘•rLALTOR

Marilyn Keogy ORI . .449-1449
Bonnie Wolbaf ..........664 4300
Marge FoNowell ........ 645-9444
Foya W atson .............. 649-4413
Ju4i Modloy E4woi4s 44S-34B7 
Morv Loo Qorvott OW 464-4B37 
171-À Hughes BWg. ,A44-2923

112
Tri-CHy Offko Sufmly, Inc. 
W. Kingsmill ttOuu

B« Wantodloivy
GOOD USED cash rogistor. Call 

•4I-2$91.

COUPLE WOULD like ta rant or buy 
low equity two ar throe bedroom 
houae in North Pampa. OM-StTO.

N O W
OPEN

ECCLES
UPHOLSTERY

Complot* Furnituro 
Uphoistory —  Pick*up 
A Truck SfatB Roco* 
vorod - Froo Estimoto 
in Your Homo Pick Up 
A Dolhfory.

301 W. PoW4f 
M 5-O 04»

IkJiamplBmlyNeurs
Q m ified Advertising

Tho Marktt Place For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Results'

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED AY THE LINE

Count 21 Lettort and Spaco* to tho lino Minimum Ad 3 Lino«—
Minimum Ctwipe $1.20

RATES

Numhor af 
CansacuWva Par Una 
hteartian Per Ooy

1 .......... 41*
2 . . . . . .  34*
3 .........31‘
4 ........ W
5  .i r
4 ..............M *
7 ...........i r
Over 14 22*
2 0 D o y t2 1 *

1 E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART |

No. of 1 2 3 4 5 « 7
(jnfi i lltXf. kHOfi IfWCfs tmer. fcwr. Inoor.

3 1.2f 2.14 2.7* 2.44 4.09 4.90 4.22
4 1.72 2.72 4.44 9.40 4.00 4.44
S 2.19 3.4U 4.49 9.10 4.79 7.90 2.09
6 2.91 4.20 9.91 4-*4 O D i i s i z a
7 2.01 9.04 4.91 rï; 9.49 10.S0|11.27

O UOIV OTO OT̂ WfOT OTff WWVI OTV^^ wett TW WW

TM  PAMPA NIW9 raiarvet lha right la riawlfy, adb m rajad oR doatifM ods, and

TW Tt ô N̂srâv* r̂a T̂ ŵ OT̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ô N̂  ŴÔ v̂w ^̂ 0̂ T̂Ww
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Youth Center Slate Told
TIm  Youth Center daily 

achedule has been aet for the 
week of Feb. I 'IS .

The Ool|)hin swim team will 
work out 4 to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Friday followed by an 
open swim time for all the public 
Cram 7 to f:S0 p.m. Saturday 1 to 
4:30 p.m. and Sunday 2 to 4;30 
p.m. are  swim times, too.

The recreatioh hall is open for 
pool, ping pong, foosball, pin 
ball, checkers, dominoes , d im  
and other quiet p m e s  daily 
fran 4 to l0 p .m .

The gym will be open for 
l e i s u r e  t im e  b a sk e tb a ll, 
tumbling, wrestling, jogging nd 
trampolining weekdays fram 4 
to 1:00 p.m. and on weekends 
(bring the afternoons.

The leag u es  bpske tba ll 
schedule will start on Monday at 
I p.m . with Pam pa News 
playing Celanese followed by 
women's league action placing'' 
F irtt Bapt vs Lefors at 7:30 
p.m. and Shoenail Supply vs 
M.D. Snider a t 1:40 p.m. On. 
Wednesday men's action will be 
P.O. Teaaco vs Dorchester  Gas 
at 7 p.m. and Spearman vs 1st 
Nat. Bank at 1:30 p.m. On 
Thursday the winter league will 
conclude competition with 1st 
Bapt. Ch. vs Hokman Trucks at 
7:00 p.m. and Carter’s Okrs vs 
Malcolm Hinkle at •:30p.m.

S co res  from  this weeks 
com petition found Holtman 
T ru d a  55 Malcolm Hinkle 31; 
Pampa News 71 Dorchester Gas

M; Speam an 74 P.O. Teiaco 
51; Shoenail Sigiply 35 Lefors m 
and M.D. Snider 341st Bapt . Ot 
14.

The Youth Center's Dolphii 
swim team will compete in a 
swim meet being hcM at the 
Maverick Chib in Amarillo on 
Feb 14 and 15. Both "A " Mid 
“B" swimmers in boys and girls 
divisions will be entering. 
Enrollment in the Dolphki swim 
dub is stUI open to anyone 
in te re s te d  in com petitive 
swimming Persons who are 
interested may come by during 
any workout time to receive full 
infonnation or they may call 
coaches Malcolm Douglas wid 
Richard Hill.

Moving Adjustments Cover Much
By Ray De Craae 

fSevonfh In a SeriMj
If you obtained a new job 

last year or were transferred 
'b y  your employer to a new 
lo ca tio n  and a m ove in 
residence was required by the 
job switch, you may have a 
siaaUe income tax adjust
ment.

This applies if you are an 
employe, a new j<>b holder, a 
self-employed person', or a 
p a r t n e r  in a b u s i n e s s  
organiution.

In order to be eligible, these 
conditions must be met: The 
change in job locations would 
have required at least 50 ad
ditional miles in commuting 
one way if you had not moved;

you must be employed full
time in the general vicinity of 
the new job location (not 
necessarily with the same 
employer) for a t least 39 
wbeks during the first 12 
months following the move.
’ Self-employed persons must 
continue to work in the new 
location for a t least 78 weeks 
during the 24 months follow
ing the move. At least 39 of 
t h ^  weeks must be in the 
first 12 months.

To claim the adjustment, 
you must first include in gross 
inc(»ne any reimbursed mov
ing expe.nses f r om your 
employer.

If eligible, here are the ex
penses you are permitted to 
deduct: (1) actual (diarge for

moving household effects, fur
nishings and personal proper
ty, charges for packing and 
crating and for in-tranSit 
storage and insurance; (2) the 
travel expenses of all regular 
members of your family, ii^ 
eluding meals and lodging 
enroute; (3) the cost of iHKise- 
hunting trips to the new loca
tion after employment was 
obtained; (4) cost of meals 
and lodging in tem porary 
quarters in the new location 
for up to 30 days after ob
taining employment, and (5) 
th e  cost of selHiqi the old 
residence and purchasing 
another, or settling an old 
lease and acquiring another.

In the latter category are 
such items as a broker’s com-

mission, closing costs, a t
torney fees, and points charg
ed on a m ortgage if not 
otherwise deductible as in
terrot. A loss on the sale of a 
residence, however, is not 
deductible.

While there are no dollar 
limitations on Points 1 and 2, 
1RS regulations hold that the 
charges must be reasonable. 

'T he m axim um  deduction  
allowed on 3, 4 and S is 12.500, 
of which not more than 11,000 
is allowed for house-hunting 
trips and temporary living ex-
p6R86S.

On sep a ra te  re tu rns of 
married'people, the limits are 
$1,250 overall, of which not 
more than $500 may be for 
house-hunting and temporary

quarters, if both Work in thè 
new location. If only one 
married person is employed, 
that person may claim the full 
$2,500 of which not more than 
$1,000 m ay be for house- 
' hunt j ng and t e mp o r a r y  
quarters.

When a moving expense ad
justment is claimed, ' Form 
3903 shobld be completed and 
attached to your Form lOM. 
(NEXT; Employe business 

expense.)

Hie girMfe^ neck is so long, 
valves in its two jugular veins 
check the downward rush of 
blood when the giraffe lowers- 
its head, preventing r \^ u re  at 
blood vessels in the brain.

Save Fifod DetUm!
CUT FROM FARM FRESH 3 to 4-LB. AV6.

■ • i

Chieiken...
THESE FRESH FRYER PARTS ARE 
CUT FROM FARM FRESH 
FRYERS ...

IIS WEEK:
CXmTAINS:
^BREAST QUARTERS 
M E G  QUARTERS 
^WINGS 
MÌIBLETS

PLUMP. JUICY

RIBS ATTACHED

Fryer Breash.

Fryer Thighs................ls 79^
TEN D ER , M EATY mgk*

Fryer Drumsticks............ l, . ì j
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. U , 1978. 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

Store Houri 
7: AM to 10 PM 
Mon. Thru Sat.
9 AM to 9 PM 

on Sun.

MEADOWDALE MfCKORY SMOKED t J 7 0

Sliced Bacon................Ho. I
SLUE MORROW COOKED SESIE O *  # .  a A

Port frilhn.......s a  ......M ”
MOREHEAD'S PIMENTO

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF
i

Sirleie CEXTER
SUCES,

OSCAR M AYER M EAT OR SEEP

Skinless Frails.........
LAND-O-PROST ASSORTED

CiNTEK SLKiS,
KEEP KOKND

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF
LARGE END,
b e e f  r ib

SIm Ii........
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Cheek r»"

ClR»$e SpfMd......... .’iîiM” SIkedMiab........... .íí¿:49* Roest

W R S O N ' S  P B R E  S R M T D I M CBAKE-RITE^
UMIT 1 WITK 
*7.50 Ot 
MOtE 
m OIASE

■EPZ STIAMED MAtmA WtITE

Baby m  ||iw  Poudi ¡ 0 %  
Food._____ M f»oi.r..'r....si..7/

Breakfast 
Drinks.__
TANG ORANGE

Breakfast 
Driak.
CAMELOT

Apple.

Saoce.
CAM ELOT

FriH Cocktail............ 2 '(SS«7r
i a o z . $ 1 * 9

............. CAM I

MEAOOWDALE ClEAM Ot KEtNEl

Golden
Corn........

CHEF BOY-AHpDEE, DOUBLE SIZE

Pliia  

Mix.......
ALAMO BRAND DRY

Deg

ALL GRINDS COFFEE

Maxwell! 

Neese.
WILSON

Chill

MORE
PURCH.

1-LB. 
.......... CAN

SPRAY D ISIN FECTAN T

Ipol..............

4  ^  « .O T c  " “" " T I À T CSUT F Feed......Beaas....ii?.....VM
KLEENEX M M  W W E V m

FA C IA l n SSU E $„ ..2  - 9 7 ^

CLOHOX
BLEACH.

BtSuom Fine China
FEATitED TtlS WEEK

SalOd -
Luncheon PlntR,,

WITI EVEKY *3.00 PMCtASE.
AVAILAtLE IN ALL STOKES EXaPT PLAINS, KANSAS

CALIFORNIA

Navd Oranges

l-GAL.
PLASTIC

FOR UP-SET STOMACH

Alkn-Seltzer BOUNCE

FABRIC SOFTENER
•JJ7BOX OF 

« S H E E T S

LBS.
COLORADO

Bed Borne 
Apples.__
COLORADO

Jhissot—
PotatoeSi.;.

ThrH'T frena feedi

1Ü-LB.
BAG

CAMUOT

ORANGE
JUICE

16-OZ.
CAN

P A N m o N r

SHIRBII

lYOUP-T PRICED!

Reaoies
Needlet.i
DOWNY FLAKE

W i f f i t s ....................
II-OZ. R K -iC  

.  PKO.

Thrif-TDdrTfead$

CAimOf MH.0

Longkorn
Cheese

leOZ. PACKAGE

PLEISCNIIANN'S

Corn Oil 
Oloo

BIG TEX

Caaoed 3
Bl8caHt..^..i
BLUE BONNET

Spnid....................


